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More than
just a match
Gallagher Chiefs halfback Brad Webber prepares to feed the scrum against the BNZ Crusaders at the ANZ Stadium, (Inset) Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama greets a member of the Chiefs management team. PICTURES - INSIDE. Photos: ERONI VALILI

PM: Fiji reaps benefits from Super Rugby event
HALITESH DATT

I

T was only in 2016 when Fijians realised that Fiji has what it takes to host
larger international sporting events

such as Super Rugby matches.
Fast forward to 2019, Fiji has not ceased
to amaze with its on par preparations with
electrifying Super Rugby fans and environment while hosting a Super Rugby match

for the fourth consecutive year.
Last weekend’s Investec Super Rugby
match between Gallagher Chiefs and BNZ
Crusaders at the ANZ National Stadium
in Suva was no different. Waving flags,

multiple rounds of Mexican waves in a metachronal rhythm and sea of colours was a
clear indication that Fiji was a winner.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said
CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

António Guterres.

As Secretary-General,
I have many battles. As
a grandfather, the battle
against climate change is
the battle of my life. It is a
battle we are not winning.
António Guterres
UN Secretary-General

Numbers

$565K
is the total
cost of the
new grid
extension
at Qiolevu
Settlement in
Naitasiri
Tweet of the week

South Pacific Tourism (@SthPacTourism)

70% of the planet is ocean,
this week we celebrate World
Ocean Day together we can
#BeatThePlastic by doing small
things like saying NO to straws
and take away cups or by
organising beach clean ups in
your area, for Pacific Islanders
everyday is #WorldOceanDay.
Together we can.
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Taxi EFTPOS machines boost
cashless economy bid

MEREANI GONEDUA

E

VEREADY Taxis is the
first company in Fiji to
install electronic funds
transfer at point of sales (EFTPOS) machines to allow payments for taxi fares via ATM
(automated teller machine) cards.
This was after the launch of
the ANZ Point of Sale with Eveready Taxis by Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum at the ANZ
House in Suva recently.
The A-G highlighted that Government has been focused on increasing the number of electronic
transactions in the country as it
provides not only convenience
to everyday consumers but also
helps the financial system.
“It keeps liquidity within the
banks at a higher level and also
means that the cost of business
transaction is reduced.”
The A-G highlighted that cashless transactions in taxis not only
make travel more efficient, they
keep taxi drivers safe.
“Less cash in the car means
less risk of theft. We understand
the Fiji Taxi Association have
requested a dialogue regarding
the installation of EFTPOS ma-

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum tests an EFTPOS machine installed in a taxi. The A-G
launched the system, which will allow members of the public to pay taxi fares via ATM cards. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

chines. We expect the Association
to embrace – and encourage – the
installation of EFTPOS machines
in members of the taxi fleets
across the country.”
“Whatever the fare you would
want to pay through your card,
you can pay on the machine even
if the fare is $3 as there is no minimum.”
The A-G said the launch of the

ANZ POS will further enhance
electronic transaction in Fiji and
has urged more taxi owners to install the machines in their taxis.
Meanwhile, Eveready Taxi
driver Ramzan Ali acknowledged
ANZ and the Government for the
new idea.
Mr Ali who has been driving
taxis for more than 20 years stated that this new initiative would

reduce theft and improve safety
for all taxi drivers in the country.
“Having these machines installed will help all of us especially when we have to carry large
amounts of cash around.
“Now with this machine installed in my taxi I would not
have to worry about carrying any
cash as my customers will only
need to use their cards.”

Residents
praise Govt’s
electricity
plan
MEREANI GONEDUA

“

WE appreciate what the Government has done for our
community and we look forward to many more great things
that will come.”
These were the sentiments expressed Rupeni Tuiketei of Qiolevu settlement after the opening
of the settlement’s grid extension
and house wiring project by the
Minister for Infrastructure and
Transport Jone Usamate.
Mr Tuiketei who has been living in the settlement for more
than a decade acknowledged the
Government’s tremendous help
in providing them with electricity
after many years of living in the
dark.
“We have been using candles
and lamps for many years and
after this assistance we can now
access electricity and live a much
more comfortable life.
“Our children will now be able
to study well and we can now do
many things now that we have
electricity.”
Mr Tuiketei highlighted that living in a multi-racial community
has benefitted them in so many
ways as it has helped them learn

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport Jone Usamate. during the commissioning of Qiolevu Settlement grid extension in Naitasiri.

Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

new things not only by assisting
each other in their farms but also
culturally.
Minister Usamate said that the
completion of the project is the
end result of thoughtful planning,
long-term thinking and a steady
flow of investment from the Government.
“The Government has shouldered the entire $565,000 cost of
this development, sparing your
community from any financial
contribution, as we’ve done away
with that old practice for the benefit of our people,” he said.

“Having access to electricity
unlocks our full potentials and
contribute to the achievement of
our development goals, including
those related to the eradication of
poverty and improving the livelihood of our people.
Minister Usamate highlighted
that the positive impacts of this
development will provide a step
up in life and enable them to
achieve greater things for their
families and for Fiji.
“Being connected to the grid
means that your economic prospects are brighter. For those of

you who are livestock farmers;
animals dying from cold; ordinary hard manual labour and theft
after dark will be a thing of the
past.
The Minister stressed that access to electricity is an enormous
advantage as it allows them to
become more productive and accomplish more on a daily basis.
“Don’t let this chance go to
waste. Apply yourselves, continue making valuable contributions
to our national development, and
together, let’s carry Fiji into an
even brighter future.”
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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UN HABITAT ASSEMBLY

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama while officiating at the first-ever UN Habitat Assembly roundtable discussions on Infrastructure, Cities and Local Action (ICLA) in Nairobi, Kenya. Photo: OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

More than
just a match
FROM PAGE 1

the impact of having such
matches on our turf goes beyond the rugby field.
“Know that those Fijian
boys and girls watch you
with great respect, and
that your footprint here is
large and it is lasting,” PM
Bainimarama told the visiting team members after the
match.
“But you’ve spent your
time in Fiji using your celebrity as platform for good;
simple acts like the Chiefs
planting mangroves at the
Pacific Harbour Multicultural School have made you
true ambassadors for Fiji,
and shown that you share a
common commitment with
my Government’s vision for
a more sustainable future”
“I ask that you continue to
carry that same attitude with
you throughout your professional rugby careers and beyond,” PM said.
The Fijian Government has
over the years pumped in
significant investments and
effort into the development
of the sports sector.
Fiji is now reaping the fruits
of these efforts after successfully hosting a match that
was watched by millions on
televisions around the world.
This has also stamped Fiji
as a sought after sports tourism destination in the region.
“You can leave Fiji knowing that you have undoubtedly inspired young Fijian
boys and girls who were
watching, maybe here in
Suva or far across the nation
in a rural community, to pursue rugby with renewed passion. To follow a healthier
and more active lifestyles.
To chase the dream that each
of you have achieved,” the
Head of Government said.
On the final whistle, Gallaher Chiefs, who consider Fiji
as home turf, had achieved
a convincing victory with a
score of 40 after it conceded
27 points to Crusaders.
Close to 250 volunteers
were involved in the match.

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

PM tells assembly of
rising rural-urban drift

“

THE search for new opportunities and
the certainty of reliable services and infrastructure has fuelled an unprecedented
rise in rural-to-urban drift.”
“And as governments, we can certainly stem
that rising tide by levelling the playing field
across rural and urban regions.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while
officiating at the first-ever UN Habitat Assembly roundtable discussions on Infrastructure,
Cities and Local Action (ICLA) in Nairobi,
Kenya, said the gathering represented a critical opportunity to spur a global re-imagining
of how cities and infrastructure networks could
power sustainable development.
Themed as Mobilising Commitments for the
Climate Action Summit 2019, the three-day
high-level Assembly featured about 3000 delegates from 116 countries.
“Prolonged droughts, rising soil salinity levels, and severe weather events are forcing rural

populations to seek the relative safety and economic security of urban environments,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“Many cities themselves face deep vulnerabilities to rising seas, worsening floods and other
devastating climate impacts. Our cities are at a
crossroad; they must either evolve into models
of resilience or crumble into continuous sources
of climate crises.”
UN Habitat Executive Director Maimunah
Sharif, who acknowledged PM Bainimarama as
being a great champion of climate change action, said there was a need to accelerate resilient
protection for the people not to move into urban
areas.
“There’s an urgent need to implement actions
and not just plans. There’s no time to lose,” Ms
Sharif said.
PM Bainimarama also shared Fiji’s plans of
adapting the country’s towns, cities and rural
communities in the face of a changing climate.

“We’ve already embarked on an urban planning initiative with the Singaporean Government that is placing low-emissions and climateresilient strategies at the heart of our urban
development agenda,” he said.
“Our efforts to build resilience must be
matched with decisive cuts in global carbon
emissions otherwise, climate impacts will intensify to a scale beyond any nation’s ability to
manage.
“Presently, our collective global commitments
fall short of where they need to be, placing our
planet on track for three degrees Celsius of
warming above pre-industrial levels.”
“The sustainability of cities, towns and communities of the future will be determined by the
strength of those commitments today. Let the
weight of the enormous responsibility inspire
us with conviction throughout our discussions,
both at this Assembly and beyond.”
news@govnet.gov.fj

Recognise informal settlers, UN meeting told

P

RIME Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama has called on
world leaders to recognise
informal settlers in their countries
and grant them a sense of ownership over their communities.
Speaking at the UN Habitat Assembly high-level luncheon in
Nairobi, Kenya recently Prime
Minister Bainimarama said ownership granted confidence.
“Confidence fuels investment
and investment builds resilience,”
he said.
“We’ve built on this foundation
of confidence by enabling our informal settlers with the security,
tools and incentives that they need
to invest in their homes and communities.
“No matter what label we give
them, the world’s informal settlements must be approached proactively and through a lens of human
dignity to make meaningful progress.”
Kenya’s Minister for Transport,
Infrastructure, Housing and Urban
Development James Macharia, at
the event, thanked PM Bainimarama for officially opening the highlevel session at the UN Habitat Assembly. “His presence here shows

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama the UN Habitat Assembly high-level luncheon held in Nairobi, Kenya.
Photo: OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

how passionate and committed
he is towards upgrading and improving informal settlements,” Mr
Macharia said.
“Like Fiji, Kenya is also committed to upgrading its informal
settlements to provide a better
living standard for our people.
Slum upgrading is one of our key
components of affordable housing
and we plan to complete 200,000
houses by 2020. This initiative is
in line with the SDG 11-Sustainable cities and communities.”

At the same time, PM Bainimarama also highlighted his Government’s housing initiatives.
“We’re implementing a rightsbased approach; one that doesn’t
rely on confrontation or the forceful
uprooting of communities,” he said.
“We recognise that we share the
same goals as these informal settlers and to mainstream them into
our economy, allowing them to become bigger parts of our national
life and bigger players in our national development.

“To accomplish this, we’ve embarked on a nationwide effort to
regularise our informal settlements, granting secure land tenure
to their inhabitants.
“Following the luncheon, PM
Bainimarama was given a tour of
the Kenya Housing project in Niagara.
“The first phase of the project,
when completed in September, is
expected to house 1400 families.
-news@govnet.gov.fj
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FORESTRY

FORESTRY CENTRE
OFFERS TRAINING
PROGRAMMES

Bua Forest Wardens, Jona Cati (left) and Joeli Matai. Photo: SUPPLIED

Rural forest wardens
make a difference
MELA KATONIVUALIKU

F

OR Joeli Matai, 51, and Jona Cati, 34,
the issue of forest fires and the illegal
cutting down of trees were something
they witnessed constantly while growing up
in Kilaka Village in Kubulau District in Bua
Province.
“We participated in activities that were destroying our forests. We were cutting down
trees anyhow and often turned a blind eye and
deafened our ears to constant reminders of the
need to manageably sustain our forests,” Mr
Cati said.
He explained that in recent years, the inconsistent weather patterns, soil erosion and contamination of water sources became a constant
thing which forced his community to reassess
their use of the forests.
The land owning unit, mataqali Nadicake,
has been protecting Kilaka Forest since 2006
through an informal agreement not to log the
forests.
In 2009, the boundaries and management
rules for Conservation Area were incorporated
into a ridge-to-reef management plan for the
entire Kubulau District, which was later revised and updated in 2012.
In 2014, the community approached the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) to help them
continue to protect their forest and find an alternative to logging.
In July 2017, mataqali Nadicake entered
into a conservation lease with WCS, brokered
through the iTaukei Land Trust Board.
A management plan, which was launched by
the Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu, was
also created for what is now called the Kilaka
Forest Conservation Area.
In 2017, the Mr Matai and Mr Cati decided
they wanted to contribute to the continued protection of their forests so they decided to take
up the Forest Warden Course offered by the
Ministry of Forestry.
“At the Forestry Training Centre (FTC) in
Colo-i-Suva we learnt a lot about the impor-

4

Communities play a vitally important
role in helping our beloved nation
to sustainably manage our forest
resources, so that we can continue
to champion climate change by
protecting our natural environment
and ecosystems and at the
same time, where necessary,
to wisely harvest our forests for
socio-economic development.

Pene Baleinabuli
Ministry of Forestry permanent secretary

tance of keeping our trees and forests and the
environment and the negative impacts of what
would happen in the years to come if we continue destroying them,” Mr Matai said.
“Soon after returning from the course and
graduating as a Forest Warden, I could not wait
to share my knowledge on what I had learnt,”
Mr Cati said.
Mr Cati and Mr Matai provide their weekly
reports to the Ministry of Forestry.
The two were part of the first batch of Forest
Wardens from around the country that graduated from the Forestry Training Centre (FTC)
in August 2017.
In February this year, the two were again part
of a refresher training on the Fiji Code of Harvesting Practice conducted by the Ministry.
As indicated by Mr Cati, they are thankful to

the Ministry for its continued support in developing their skills and knowledge on Forestry
issues.
Ministry of Forestry permanent secretary Pene
Baleinabuli acknowledges the commitment of
the forest wardens to be the ‘eyes and ears’ of
Government in their respective provinces and
said they play a crucial role in helping Fiji to
sustainably manage its forest resources.
“Communities play an important role in helping our beloved nation to sustainably manage
our forest resources, so that we can continue
to champion climate change by protecting our
natural environment and ecosystems and at the
same time, where necessary, to wisely harvest
our forests for socio-economic development,”
he said.
Mr Baleinabuli said that if the Ministry implements its responsibilities well, the resource
owners including owners of native land, freehold land and holders of State land leases
whose trees are harvested could generate reasonable wealth from their resources.
“This could mean improved livelihoods for
our people and increased growth for our national economy,” he said.
Forest wardens help the Ministry of Forestry
staff in encouraging landowners to plant more
trees.
This is particularly important now that the
Government has a new national target to plant
four million trees in four years.
They will also help the Ministry to improve its
monitoring of harvesting operations and especially to ensure that the Ministry is able to capture the accurate value that Fiji’s forestry sector
contributes to the nation’s economic growth.
The forestry sector currently contributes
about $40 Million to Fiji’s economy annually.
This is equivalent to 0.6 percent of Fiji’s Gross
Domestic Product (GDP).
The Ministry of Forestry is reviewing its operational strategies to ensure that all stakeholders
in the forestry sector share the benefits of such
resources, noting that forests are a scarce natural resource that must be managed sustainably.

THE programs offered at
the FTC are based on the
assumption that learning
is a process that occurs
continuously to improve the
livelihood of individuals.
The function of the training
division is to create an
awareness to acquire new
knowledge and develop new
skills within the Ministry of
Forestry and its stakeholders.
The training programs offered
so far are as follows:
- Forest Warden Training
- Chainsaw Training
- Sustainable Forest
Management Training
- Bamboo Training
-Portable Sawmill Training
- Wood Carving Training
- Forest Subsidy recipients
- Small cottage industries
developed
- Certificate in Applied
Woodcraft Technology Training
- Logging Supervisor Training
- Monitoring & Control of
Harvesting Operations
- Communities & Village
Development
- Biodiversity conservation
&Protected Area Management
Training Level 1-6
- Advanced Certificate in
Applied Woodcraft Training
The Advance Certificate in
Applied Woodcraft Training is a
new program that has just been
introduced.
The knowledge developed and
competence gained through
this training will provide better
opportunities for the graduates.
The curriculum content for
the Advanced Certificate was
totally a shift to accommodate
the global educational and
vocational system and
standards as compared to the
previous Certificate syllabus.
NEW TRAINING MODULES

Another highlight of the
training program was the
introduction of new training
modules. The introduced
training modules were
according to the needs of the
timber industry and they were;
• Basic Saw doctoring – this
training deals with saw blade
maintenance. Saw doctor is a
trade that is diminishing in the
Sawmill Industry in Fiji so the
basics was incorporated to this
program
• CNC operation – this
training deals with computer
aided machines where you
make designs through a
computer and it is transferred
to a designing machine and the
machine does it automatically
• Plywood Manufacturing
– this training is where wood
veneers are compacted
together to make ply boards
(Plywood Fiji Ltd)
• Start Your Own Small
Business (Department of
Cooperative) – this training
gives an insight to students with
skills on how to start up their
own business instead of getting
employed.

MINISTRY OF FORESTRY
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Ministry focuses
on outreach
services
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE Ministry of Fisheries
is optimizing its existing
resources to deliver better services to not only enhance
the commodities contribution
to the economy but also to do
so sustainably.
Ministry permanent secretary
Craig Strong said there were
32 fisheries service centres,
previously known as fisheries
stations, throughout the country and through the extension
officers, the Ministry wants
to increase the frequency of
engagement and raise greater
awareness.
“We want to focus on increasing our outreach and the frequency of the outreach so we
really want our extension officers to provide those services
and expertise they can on areas such aquaculture farming,
coastal fisheries development
programmes, licensing and so
on,” Mr Strong said.
He added there is going to be
an increased focus around aquaculture as the ministry wants
to increase the number of farmers and work on the retention of
these farmers once they are introduced to the initiative thereby increasing its contribution
to the gross domestic product
(GDP).
Mr Strong said while ongoing
offshore fisheries management
continues to be a key focus, one
of the things the Government
had realized over the last 17
months was that Fiji’s coastal
or inshore fisheries was under
stress.
“A standalone division within
the Ministry has been established to manage compliance
programmes, awareness and
other activities around coastal
fisheries.”

FISHERIES

Officials watch for sale
of undersized marine life
EMI KOROITANOA

M

ARKET vendors found selling undersized fishes and crabs will now
have fines imposed on them by the
Ministry of Fisheries.
This was confirmed by the Ministry permanent secretary Craig Strong who said, “The
next stage in terms of our monitoring in the
coming weeks will be to proceed further with
the issuance of fines.”
The past few weeks has seen the ministry

issuing notices and confiscating undersized
fishes and crabs from market vendors found
selling the undersized species.
“We believe we have pretty much exhausted
that level of awareness,” Mr Strong said.
He said most market vendors have a perception that they are not being monitored on a daily basis and potentially try to sell the products
during the weekends.
“What we do have is that we have a lot of cooperation from the general public and they’re
all letting us know via social media or by call-

Minister for Fisheries Semi Koroilavesau with graduates at the Ministry of Fisheries Compliance Induction Training. Photo: VIRENDRA LAL

Childhood fuels love for marine life
ROMEKA KUMARI

“

The sea is our life and
as a fisheries officer, my
role is to keep an eye
on those people who
catch Kawakawa and
Donu fish during the ban
period. Also on people
who pollute our rivers
and sea.
Jacqueline Nalomaca
Ministry of Fisheries Compliance
Induction Training graduate
Jacqueline Nalomaca (second from right) with her fellow colleagues after the Ministry of
Fisheries Compliance Induction Training last week. Photo: VIRENDRA LAL

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

ing us up to say we have seen this and it allows
us to immediately dispatch officers to check,”
Mr Strong said. He further said the ministry
has been proactive with its awareness programmes by holding discussions with communities about the set sizes for fishes and crabs.
Fish and crab sizes are being determined
when it starts to spawn and can only be harvested after it has reached the right size.
“What you’ll see from us is that we will increase the types of awareness programmes that
we do,” Mr Strong added.

GROWING up beside a
beach in Tailevu fueled my
passion to look after marine
life and organisms.”
These were the fascinating
words of Jacqueline Nalomaca,
who recently graduated from the
first Ministry of Fisheries Compliance Induction Training last
week.
Ms Nalomaca says that the real
happiness of work life is when
you return to the roots where it
all began and taking that as the
actual responsibility of life.
Ms Nalomaca is a Fisheries enforcement officer in the Northern
division for the past one and a
half years.
“The sea is our life and as a
fisheries officer, my role is to
keep an eye on those people who
catch Kawakawa and Donu fish
during the ban period. Also on
people who pollute our rivers
and sea,” she said.
Ms Nalomaca said that the fisheries sector needs a proper management of sea shore and coastal
areas around the country so that
the future generation are also
able to access fresh fish.
“All Fijians should wisely take
care of the seas and coastal areas
which we have so that the next
generation can also enjoy sea-

food like we do.”
After graduating, Ms Nalomaca
feels that it’s time to walk the
talk.
“I’m really happy because now
we have been authorized to exercise our power. We can now easily catch those people on spot,
who breach the fisheries rules
set by the Government and take
them to task,” she said.
“We all need to familiarize ourselves with the fisheries laws so
that we are aware of the fishing
areas and the types of fish we can
catch,” Ms Nalomaca added.
Furthermore, she said there is a
great need to create more awareness on sustainable use and proper management of the marine resources for the general public.
A piece of advice which Ms
Nalomaca wishes to impart is
that everyone should take responsibility in looking after the
coastal areas across the country.
“The responsibility is in oneself. Change can be made by individuals since everyone is taking advantage of the rivers and
sea not just in terms of food but
also in terms of family outings
such as picnic.”
Ms Nalomaca’s ambition now
is to keep growing her knowledge and changing peoples’ behaviour and attitude towards the
marine resources.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Govt eyes stronger
ties with ACP states

F

IJI will continue to support the work
and the vision of the African Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) Group of States.
This assurance of solidarity and support was
made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Defence and National Security Inia Seruiratu
when he made a courtesy call to the ACP Secretary General Dr Patrick Gomes at the ACP
Secretariat in Brussels.
This meeting was an opportunity for Minister
Seruiratu to reassure the ACP that Fiji remains
committed to the ACP family, the work that it
carries out and its main objective in the sustainable development of ACP member States
and its citizens.
Minister Seruiratu thanked Dr Gomes for the
support that the ACP family has given to not
just for Fiji but also for other Pacific island
nations.
He highlighted that the ACP has played an
important role in bringing to the attention of
the international community the impact of climate change in the Pacific region.
In response, Dr Gomes congratulated Minister Seruiratu on his appointment and welcomed him to Brussels and to the ACP Secretariat.
He also conveyed the ACP’s own appreciation for Fiji’s support adding that he looked
forward to Fiji’s contribution to the mandate
of the ACP.
Minister Seruiratu was in Brussels late last
month leading a delegation to the 2019 ACP
Council of Ministers meeting.

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Defence and National Security Inia Seruiratu during the African Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
at the 44th Session of ACP – EU Council of Ministers Meeting in Brussels. Photo: SUPPLIED

As part of efforts to support Fiji’s agriculture sector, Fiji has also requested the ACP
Group of States to support the inclusion of
kava or yaqona in the new ACP Commodity
Programme.
Launched in 2015, the ACP-EU Commodities Programme (CP) is designed to improve
the competitiveness of small agriculture
through regional integration of markets and
the intensification of production.
The programme also seeks to encourage
greater access to value chain information services and finance, as well as to risk management instruments, particularly with regards to

climate and market risks.
While delivering the remarks at the meeting
on behalf of the Pacific, Minister Seruiratu
urged ACP member states to support Fiji’s request to enable the export of kava and kava
products into the EU market.
“We call on the EU to match the flexibility
demonstrated by the ACP states and to support
the ACP commodities initiative, including adequate resourcing for kava initiatives, based
on the integrated approach with a view to developing further our vulnerable small island
states,” Minister Seruiratu said.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Fiji, EU vow to boost relations

F

IJI remains committed to
strengthening its bilateral relations with the European Union
following the high level talks held in
Brussels late last month.
This assurance was made by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Defence and
National Security Inia Seruiratu who
led Fiji’s delegation to the 4th High
Level Political Dialogue between Fiji
and the European Union.
Beginning in 2015, the key objective
of the political dialogue has been to
exchange information, to foster mutual understanding and to facilitate the
establishment of agreed priorities and
shared agendas, by recognizing the
links in various areas of cooperation.
Both sides use this platform as a process to engage in dialogue based on the
mutual understanding and appreciation
of each party’s own respective development needs and challenges.
Minister Seruiratu met with the EU
delegation that was led by Gunnar
Wiegand, the Managing Director for
Asia Pacific division at the European
External Action Services.
At these talks, Minister Seruiratu said
that Fiji sees EU as an important economic and political development partner not only in Fiji but also in the wider
Pacific region.
He added that the EU has played a vital role in supporting global efforts to
highlight the impact of climate change
especially in small islands developing
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states.
Key issues discussed at the political
dialogue included Fiji’s desire to be included in the Schengen visa waiver list
which will be reviewed later in 2020,
EU-Fiji trade relations, tax co-operation, socio political developments and
climate change.
During the dialogue, Minister Seruiratu also welcomed the interim arrangements by both Germany and France,
to receive Schengen visa applications
in Fiji through an external service provider.
This interim arrangement will be implemented whilst Fiji awaits the EU to
reopen their own discussions in 2020
on visa waiver requests.
This arrangement will also ease the
processing of Schengen visas to Europe, and in doing so, saving Fijians
time and costs associated with Schengen Visa applications.
Minister Seruiratu also welcomed the
EU’s commendation of Fiji’s own socio-economic developments and Fiji’s
international profile especially in the
area of climate change and peacekeeping missions.
In commending the successful conclusion of the 4th political dialogue,
Minister Seruiratu said that Fiji remains
committed to enhancing the process of
the dialogue and strengthen its relations
with the EU.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Defence and National Security Inia Seruiratu
with managing director for Asia Pacific division at the European External
Action Services Gunnar Wiegand. Photo: SUPPLIED

Global support
sought on
climate finance

F

IJI has called on the international community to
support efforts to facilitate access to finance to allow
smaller states to fully implement
national adaptation and climate
mitigation priorities.
This will assist these states to
effectively respond to the impacts of climate change.
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Defence and National Security
Inia Seruiratu made this call to
Ministers from the European
Union and the African Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) Group
of States at the 44th Session of
ACP – EU Council of Ministers
Meeting held recently.
The meeting brings together
Ministers from the ACP and EU
countries to look at strengthening relations in the areas of trade
and investment, development
cooperation, climate and environment, migration, peace and
security and sustainable development.
Minister Seruiratu reminded
the meeting that climate change
presents the single greatest threat
to the livelihood, security and
well-being of the Pacific.
“Studies show that the adaptation cost for coastal protection in
Pacific Island Countries is estimated to be US$234 million per
year by 2020 and US$285 million per year by 2040 – and that
is a best-case scenario. This cost
will only increase with the projected impacts of climate change
and disasters.”
To respond to this challenge,
he said that collective work and
commitments were critical to
build resilience capabilities in
affected countries and communities.
“Access to climate finance and
support to strengthen our absorptive and implementation capacity is the key. The Framework
for Resilient Development in
the Pacific and the Pacific NDC
(nationally determined contribution) Hub are regional efforts
aimed at addressing climate
change issues in the region,”
Minister Seruiratu said.
“The Pacific Resilience Facility is being developed, which
proposes a regional fund to assist
governments, private sector and
communities to co-finance and
leverage additional funding for
both new infrastructure projects
and/or retrofitting existing infrastructure - to prevent and reduce
risk, and in doing so build resilience. EU support for this Pacific
regional fund will be critical.”
“To achieve an economy-wide
transformation, climate and disaster risk management actions
need to be integrated into development policy and budget planning processes.”
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Marshall Islands
shares climate
change woes
NANISE NEIMILA

M

ARSHALL
Islands
President Hilda Heine
feels that the only way
the Pacific will survive is to raise
their climate targets in line with 1.5
degrees Celsius and adapt to the effects of climate change.
“In the Marshall Islands, as in other atoll nations, we also face an additional unique threat of completely
losing the ability to viably live in
our islands due to sea level rise.”
“Small Island Developing States
(SIDS) have long been recognized
by the international community as
a special case for development, given their unique characteristics and
challenges.”

While these nations should
continue to be vocal
champions for mitigation
on the global stage, it
is imperative that they
accelerate adaptation
efforts at home.
Hilda Heine
President of Marshall Islands

“But not all SIDS are created
equal. The four all-atoll SIDS of
the world are in a class of their own
as nation-states which face existential threats to climate change.”
President Heine said as a matter
of high urgency, atoll nations must
now accelerate adaptation efforts
and build their resilience to growing climate and disaster risks.
“While these nations should continue to be vocal champions for
mitigation on the global stage, it is
imperative that they accelerate adaptation efforts at home.”
Marshall Islands Tile Til Eo 2050
Strategy called for the development of a National Adaptation Plan
(NAP) and is set to be ready for implementation by 2020.
However, according to President
Heine the real challenge will come
in implementing NAP once it is
completed.
“While the sums needed to save
a country like the Marshall Islands are not going to be large in
global terms, the sums are going to
be multiples of our national GDP
(gross domestic product) and will
dwarf the traditional climate finance available to us.”
For countries like Marshall Islands, they are now also focusing
on proactively addressing resilience and preparedness.
President Heine made these comments while addressing Pacific
leaders and delegates at the recent
3rd Climate Action Pacific Partnership (CAPP) conference held in
Suva recently.
Wednesday, June 5, 2019

United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres plants a drautabua plant outside State House as President Major General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote looks on. Photo: ERONI VALILI

UN chief boosts
4m trees initiative
MELA KATONIVUALIKU

F

IJI has championed climate change
both domestically and internationally to become the first Small Islands
Developing State to preside over the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC).
Following the handing-over of Fiji’s presidency of COP23 (23rd session of Conference
of Parties) to Poland in December 2018, the
Government has made a commitment to continue the fight against climate change and to
protect Fiji’s environment and rich biodiversity.
The planting of the four million trees in four
years (4MT4Y) is part of this commitment, a
national effort that will not only address climate change but also create socio-economic
opportunities and sustainable livelihoods for
Fijians.
The Ministry of Forestry is the lead agency
undertaking this 4MT4Y approach to ensure
that Fiji’s forest resources are managed sustainably.
The Ministry, however, cannot do it alone
and will require the collective effort of ordinary Fijians, the private sector, civil society
organisations, faith based organisations and
Fiji’s development partners.
The recent visit to Fiji by the United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres
boosted this initiative as he took the time to
plant a Drautabua tree at Borron House on
May 16th, 2019 after a courtesy call with the
President, Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote.
The planting of the Drautabua by the UN
Secretary General has showcased to the
world the commitment by Fiji to combat the

effects of climate change through this initiative over the next four years.
The Drautabua is a plant unique to Fiji and
found only in Viti Levu but sadly nearing extinction.
Forests and trees contribute to economic
growth, employment, food security and energy generation, and are key to helping countries respond to climate change.
In Fiji, the forestry sector contributes an average estimate of 20 per cent to GDP export
earnings.
Forests mitigate climate change by removing carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.
Trees take in carbon dioxide to make their
food and build new plant cells.
This intake of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere makes forests a carbon sink. Forests also provide valuable ecosystem services such as regulating the local climate,
mitigating floods and reducing soil erosion,
purifying water, harbouring plants, animals
and birds and providing forest communities
with food, fresh water, wood, fibre, medicine
and shelter.
These services reduce the vulnerability of
local communities to the impacts of climate
change.
The Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu
said the tree-planting by the UNSG was a
significant symbolic gesture which will help
promote the tree-planting initiative.
“It will also keep the forestry agenda and
especially the importance of trees and forests
at the highest level of international governance. It could also mean that Fiji’s tree-planting initiative could receive the support it
needs both domestically and internationally
because it will help address climate change
through carbon sequestration, amongst other

means,” Minister Naiqamu said.
“It was a special tree for a special person. I
also thank the President for facilitating this
tree-planting ceremony. He has advised us
that he wishes to invite all dignitaries who
visit him to plant a tree. This will help promote Fiji’s tree-planting initiative, which we
hope other countries will adopt as we try to
address climate change,” Minister Naiqamu
said.
Following the tree-planting ceremony, Mr
Guterres addressed Parliament and hailed
Fiji’s courage and conviction in taking on
global challenges including climate, development and peacekeeping.
“Fijians have been at the forefront of international action and advocacy on climate and
the sea. Fiji has taken on the sceptics and the
deniers. Fiji’s voice is loud and clear and the
world is starting to listen. I thank the leaders,
Government and people of Fiji for standing
up for our planet.”
On a more personal note, whilst still on his
visit to Fiji, it was reported the UN chief
tweeted: “As Secretary-General, I have many
battles. As a grandfather, the battle against
climate change is the battle of my life. It is a
battle we are not winning.”
The Ministry of Forestry has so far planted
163,772 trees covering 383 hectares since
the initiative was launched at the State House
by President Konusi Konrote in January this
year.
The Northern Division leads the tree planting initiative with 86,117 trees, Western Division with 40,563 trees and Central Eastern
Division with 37,092 trees.
The Ministry of Forestry has called on the
people of Fiji to join in this effort to replant
our trees for the future of our generation.
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Villagers rejoice as Govt provides
clean, safe drinking water

You’ve inspired young Fijians, Prime Minister
Bainimarama tells Super Rugby players
Fiji looks forward to exploiting the sports
tourism niche by hosting more Super Rugby
matches in the years to come.
This was the comment by Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama when he hosted
members of the Gallagher Chiefs and BNZ
Crusaders Super Rugby teams in an aftermatch function at the ANZ Stadium.
PM Bainimarama said rugby was more than

just a sport for Fijians and Fiji was proud
to host another Super Rugby match in the
country.
“You can leave Fiji knowing that undoubtedly
inspired young Fijian boys and girls who were
watching maybe here in Suva or across the
nation in a rural community,” he said.
Fiji has been hosting home games for the
Hamilton, Waikato-based Chiefs since 2016.

Twenty-six (26) families of Nadovu
Village, Naitasiri, will now access
clean and safe drinking water after
the commissioning of their new water
project.
Minister for Infrastructure, Transport,
Disaster Management and
Meteorological Services Jone Usamate
commissioned the $71,000 project and
reassured villagers of Government’s
commitment to provide clean and safe
drinking water by 2030.
“The Government’s 5 and 20 Year
National Development Plan aims to have
100 per cent access to safe drinking

The ANZ Stadium was a sea of colours as
the Chiefs beat the table-topping Crusaders
40-27.
Kadavu lad Sevu Reece featured for the
Crusaders, while Sigatoka-raised Pita Gus
Sowakula played at the back of the scrum for
the Chiefs.
.
Photos: ERONI VALILI

water by 2030 and 40 per cent access
to centralised sewerage systems by
2021.”
“Currently 78 per cent of Fiji’s
population has access to safe, clean
water and around 71 per cent have
access to improved sanitation.”
The project includes a newly constructed
dam, a brand new 10,000-gallon Ferro
cement tank with the capacity to hold up
to around 45,000 litres of water.
Twelve (12) new showers and 12
standpipes with slabs were also built as
part of this new project.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Residents praise Govt Services Expo
An estimated 5000 people turned up
to the two-day Vaturova Government
Services Expo in Cakaudrove eager to
grab the opportunity to access services
they usually travel far to get.
Present at the expo were 60
Government Departments, NonGovernment organisations and other
stakeholders, who attended to people’s
queries and needs.
Commissioner Northern Jovesa Vocea
said the event was a success.
“The feedback I got from the public,
especially those who reside in the
districts of Tawake, Vaturova, Saqani,
Koroalau and those who come very
far, from the Natewa Peninsula in
Tunuloa and Navatu, is that they are
very delighted to have this kind of event
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organised,” he said.
“This is in the sense that it was like a
one-stop shop, everything they usually
go to look for in Savusavu or Labasa,
it was all stationed here in the last two
days.”
A 70-year-old villager from Vunidogoloa
, Timoci Masivou said they had been
assisted greatly through this expo.
“The services that we used to travel
all the way to Labasa or Savusavu
for was brought closer to us and we
could access all these services at our
doorstep,” he said.
Assistant Minister for Agriculture,
Rural and Maritime, Waterways and
Environment Jale Sigarara officiated at
the closing of the two-day event.
Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO
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WEST DEVELOPMENT

FSC acquires 100 new trucks
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

FLEET of 100 new
trucks have been acquired by the Fiji Sugar
Corporation ahead of the crushing season.
The first 17 of these Isuzu 240
HP 6-cylinder turbo diesel engine
6-speed transmission, 6-wheeler
4x2 drive trucks, arrived at the

end of last month.
“These new trucks will be
distributed across all cane sectors and will be managed by our
transport department via fleet
management solution at costeffective prices,” said FSC chief
executive officer, Graham Clark.
The trucks have been fitted with
cage bins, fabricated locally, specifically for the harvesting season

and will be used to distribute
fertilizers and weedicides during
the non-crushing season.
“These trucks will be compliant with the new Land Transport
Authority and Fiji Roads Authority weight restrictions.
“ And we are looking to complement the existing transportation
options in the industry,” the CEO
added.

Twenty (20) more trucks will arrive next month with the balance
expected around mid-July.
“In terms of distribution to the
mill area, Lautoka Mill areas is
expected to receive 30, Labasa-22, and Rarawai- 15 trucks.”
These new trucks will ease
some of the transportation issues
currently faced by the industry.
The trucks were purchased from

Carpenters Motors and fabricated from Thailand designs to
suit local conditions, which Mr
Clark lauded as an exemplary
measure of local service providers stepping up to international
standards.
The FSC has also advertised an
Expression of Interest for full
service management facility to
look after the new fleet.

Priority on
children’s education,
wellbeing
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

G

Minister for Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar with Yeshnil Karan. Photo: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

Focus on goals, minister tells champion student athlete
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

S Tavua town celebrated the
achievements of long-distance
runner, Yeshnil Karan, the Government has given its committment to
establishing pathways for young athletes
to have every opportunity in realising
their full potential.
The Minister for Youth and Sports,
Parveen Kumar, while officiating at the
celebrations for the Coca Cola Games
gold medallist, said, “While there are criteria’s in place, I would like to take this
opportunity to encourage Yeshnil to remain focused on his athletic career”..
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The Tavua College student won the Senior Boy’s 1500m final and 3000m.
“What you have done is an inspiration
to us all and more importantly to your
younger peers, who will look up to you
for directions and advice on athletic essentials.”
Though Yeshnil missed a chance to represent the country at the upcoming Pacific Games, Minister Kumar has urged him
to continue striving.
“As Minister for Sports, and for the
Ministry, our role is a facilitative one for
all Fijians. As a general rule, the Minister
and Ministry does not interfere or dictate

to the national organizations on their operations and rulings.”
The Minister reiterated that it was on
such basis they had built consensus and
dialogue with Athletics Fiji.
“As I have stated in Parliament and I
will repeat it here, we will take an interest and look forward to seeing pathways
being established for young athletes like
Yeshnil so that they are given every opportunity to realize their full potential.”
Minister Kumar said Yeshnil’s achievements were a testament that rural based
schools could also produce star athletes.

OVERNMENT believes that
the quality of Fijian children’s
education and wellbeing is an
absolute priority because they are the
future of the nation.
This was highlighted by the Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation permanent secretary, Jennifer Poole while opening the inaugural
UNICEF (United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund) Workshop
on Child Protection for the Social Welfare Sector in the Pacific.
“Political will is extremely important
in the protection of our children and it
is surely reflected in the Government’s
budgetary allocation towards programs
and in our implementation of policies,
laws and commitments to international
obligations,” Ms Poole said.
“In sharing the Fijian Government’s
perspective on child protection, I am
glad to say that it is very much about
the future of the country. The policies
of the Fijian Government are focused
on building the future of Fiji, whether
it be through free bus fares, better student loan programs, free text books, free
tuition, or milk for primary students in
schools.”
The Ministry has received consecutive budget increments in the past few
national budgets for its Care and Protection Allowance program, whereby children below the age of 18 receive 15 per
cent more allowance to cater for educational and basic needs since the program
started over a decade ago.
There is a separate allocation for the
child protection programs and the administration of residential homes for
Fijian children in need and support for
a revised juvenile justice program for
young offenders.
“The Fijian Government also funds the
Child Helpline to provide an immediate
platform for children and parents to seek
help in cases of emergency or domestic
violence.”
New and reformed laws by the Government also reflect a commitment
to safeguarding Fijian children, with
abused and neglected children assisted
and supported, and mandatory reporting
requirement ensuring stakeholder collaboration and communication.
The Ministry also maintains a national
register to record, monitor and respond
to the rise and fall in the cases of child
abuse and neglect.
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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NDP financially
backs 2000-plus
businesses
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

HE Northern Development Program (NDP)
has financially supported 2,320 small business in the
Northern Division to date since
its inception 10 years ago.
NDP Manager Waisale Tuidama highlighted during the Government Expo held in Vaturova,
Cakaudrove last week.
“We are proud to say that we
have assisted small business in
the North with about $10m over
the past 10 years as of April this
year,” Mr Tuidama said

NORTH DEVELOPMENT

Northerners hail Govt
services roadshow
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

BOUT 5000 people from the districts
of Tawake, Saqani, Vaturova, Koroalau and other neighbouring districts
attended the two day Vaturova Government
Services Expo last month.
Divisional Commissioner Northern Jovesa
Vocea said the event was a success with a positive feedback received from the people that
were in attendance.
“It was a very successful event, the feedback
I got from the public, especially those who
reside in the districts of Tawake, Vaturova,

Saqani, Koroalau and those who come very
far, from the Natewa Peninsula in Tunuloa and
Navatu, is that they are very delighted to have
this kind of event organized,” Mr Vocea said.
“This is in the sense that it was like a onestop shop, everything they usually go to look
for in Savusavu or Labasa, it was all stationed
here in the last two days.”
Being the first of its kind in Vanua Levu,
there were more than 60 Government agencies, non-government-organisations (NGOs)
and other stakeholders that were present at the
expo so that they could assist members of the
public.

Villagers spearhead
conservation efforts

The NDP is unique
because it also requires
the clients to take a
loan from a financial
institution in order to
qualify for our grants

JOSAIA RALAGO

A

Waisale Tuidama
NDP manager

“The NDP is unique because
the client needs to source 45 percent of the amount they require
from a financial institution as
a loan with another 45 per cent
provided as a grant by Government and the recipient providing
the leftover 10 percent in order
to qualify for our grants.”
“Therefore the grant that we
give together with the loan given by the banks to our clients is
aimed at enhancing their small
businesses.”
He said that to date these financial institutions have contributed
a total of $12m of loan to NDP
recipients.
“The $10m grant that we have
given to our clients together with
the $12m given as loans to them
from the banks have brought the
total amount invested on small
businesses in the Northern Division in last 10 years to date to
about $22m.”
Mr Tuidama said the success
rate of these businesses was very
good as it stands at 84 percent.
“It is interesting to note the
various kinds of small businesses that our clients are engaging
in like farming, fishing, yaqona
farming, having small canteens,
logging, carrier business, poultry
farming, sheep and goat farming
and many more.”
Mr Tuidama said the sector given the most assistance through
the NDP grants was the fishing
sector which has received close
to half of the total.
“This is because majority of our
clients live in fishing areas like
Cikobia, Qamea, Taveuni, Bua,
Naduri coastal areas, Mali, and
Udu to name a few.”
Wednesday, June 5, 2019

A 70-year-old villager from Vunidogoloa ,
Timoci Masivou said they had been assisted
greatly through this expo.
“The services that we used to travel all the
way to Labasa or Savusavu for was brought
closer to us and we could access all these services at our doorstep,” he said.
“I would like to thank the Government for
choosing this location for an expo and we
have benefitted from it greatly.”
The Assistant Minister for Agriculture, Rural
and Maritime, Waterways and Environment
Jale Sigarara officiated at the closing of the
two-day event.

Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu with Muana villagers during the launch of the reef to ridge programme at
Tunuloa, Cakaudrove. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

VILLAGE committee in Cakaudrove has
taken it upon themselves to spearhead
conservation initiatives in their commu-

nity.
The Nadavaci Yaubula Committee in Natewa was
started by the village elders and young people for
the sake of restocking the fishing grounds next to
their village.
Committee president Lote Saro said this was the
11th year that they have banned any form of fishing on certain reefs.
“One of the main reasons that we did this was for
our future generations. There has been a lot of advocacy work on how we should protect our environment and our resources for the sake of our children and we decided to do just that,” Mr Saro said.
“We can fish only on certain submerged reefs, and
no diving is allowed.”
“The people have been following this, and it has
been witnessed that this has helped in the restocking of the fishing ground.
Mr Saro added that they only employ certain fishing methods and avoid harmful ones, so young marine life are protected.
“We have also invested in fish farming so we do
not put a lot of pressure into marine life,” he said.
“We are the caretakers of our environment and
the onus is on us to look after it. For us here at
Nadavaci, we took this step knowing that this was
the sacrifice that we need to make to protect our
resources.”
While speaking to the villagers of Nadavaci, the
Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu applauded
them for their farsightedness in choosing to conserve their natural resources.

Village signs up for ridge-to-reef programme
JOSAIA RALAGO

I

N a move to protect their marine and
forests resources, Muana villagers in
Tunuloa, Cakaudrove became one of the
latest village in the country to launch a reef
to ridge program last month.
Muana village headman, Matela Terate said
this was a commitment they wished to engage
in for the sake of the future generation.
“We have decided to take our roles as caretakers of our environment seriously thus we
have decided to launch this program with the
help of the Government and other stakeholders,” Mr Terate said.

“We are also doing this as a stand against
climate change. Our environment also continues to be degraded, and with this step, we
hope to reverse this.”
The villagers have since been engaged in
tree planting initiatives and other sustainable
practices which would benefit the NatewaTunuloa peninsula.
Minister for Forestry, Osea Naiqamu, while
officiating at the event, said the peninsula
was a site of national significance as listed
under the Fiji National Biodiversity Strategy
and Action Plan.
“This peninsula admins and impacts on locally important marine food resources. With

that rich biodiversity, Natewa and Tunuloa
districts have a highly variable pattern of land
use and vegetation,” Minister Naiqamu said.
“However, with that rich biodiversity, the
area is threatened by landscape degradation
that have reduced the extent of connected
landscapes and suitable habitats for several
endemic bird species in the area, leading to
increasing threats to their extinction.
“By planting trees, we will be empowering
the people of Natewa and Tunuloa districts
to take ownership in the sustainable management of their forests resources, especially
their precious ecosystem and biodiversity.”
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HOUSING

Residents praise Govt move
over Lagilagi Housing
MEREANI GONEDUA

R

ESIDENTS at Jittu Estate
Settlement in Suva have acknowledged Government for
intervening on their behalf after an
inquiry was conducted by the Fijian
Competition and Consumer Commission (FCCC) into the Lagilagi Housing
project.
The investigation was conducted in
response to complaints from residents
of Jittu Estate about Peoples Community Network’s (PCN) failure to provide housing at the Lagilagi low-cost
housing project.
Pushpa Wati, 55, who has lived at the
Jittu settlement for more than 40 years
stated that it has not been easy as she
patiently waits to be billeted at the new
housing site at Lagilagi.
“We were supposed to move in when
the first lot moved in however we were
told to wait again. I am thankful that

now the Government has taken over
the project as we now look forward
to having our dreams come true,” Ms
Wati said.
Similar sentiments were echoed by
32-year-old Liliana Duwai who has
been living at the area her whole life.
“Now with the changes taking place
we are now guaranteed that Government will look into what we really
need and we can now expect to move
into our new homes,” Ms Duwai said
Minister for Local Government,
Housing and Community Development Premila Kumar has reassured
residents that the Government is committed to the welfare of Fijians and will
continuously look at ways to help the
people of Fiji.
She said the Ministry has received
a comprehensive 635-page report regarding the Lagilagi Housing investigation.
Minister Kumar said that the Lagi-

lagi Housing Project will no longer be
operated by PCN and the Government
will take over the affairs of the project.
“Government shall actively pursue
means of housing the 70 plus eligible
residents who were promised a unit but
never received any; FCCC will actively pursue Court proceedings to have
the ineligible residents evicted and
FCCC will work with the Fiji Police
Force Fraud unit to pursue individual
investigations of the 370 complaints
that have been received.”
FCCC CEO Joel Abraham said they
left no stones unturned as they sent in
their teams to conduct house-to-house
complaints.
“FCCC is here to ensure that consumer rights are protected and that absolutely no one exploits Fijians. This
should serve as a stern warning for any
individual or entity that is contemplating to take unfair advantage of Fijians
to refrain from doing so.

Liliana Duwai at her home in Jittu Estate, Suva. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Clan backs plan
for subdivision
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

Minister for Local Government, Housing and Community Development, Premila Kumar with residents of Tomuka in Lautoka. Photo: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

More informal settlements formalised
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE formalisation of informal settlements underway in the Western Division continues, with subdivisions
being established in Lovu, Tomuka, Delaisaweni, Ledrusasa, Korovuto and Cuvu.
Minister for Local Government, Housing
and Community Development, Premila Kumar visited some of these communities and
assured the members of fully serviced residential lots once all requirements are met.
Minister Kumar noted that while some
households sat on reserved native land, her
ministry would work to ensure they are included in the development leases so that nobody is left behind.
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“Subdivisions are very costly and we
want to make sure that they’re of quality
and done in a much better way so we don’t
spend money and time repeating repairs,”
she said in Lovu, Lautoka.
As most of these squatter settlements sit on
Native land, the iTaukei Land Trust Board
has demarcated land for the subdivisions,
with socio-economic surveys also carried
out for each household.
She also noted that with some households
sitting on reserved native land, her ministry
would liaise with the TLTB for these homes
to come under the development lease.
“The TLTB gave the lease for particular
portions of land and we are going to them to

acquire leases for those houses not included in this portion, and sitting on reserved
land. While residents themselves made the
choice to build their houses where they are,
we don’t want anyone left behind because
it’s not cost-effective. The Government has
acquired the development lease and it takes
a lot of time to negotiate.”
Minister Kumar reminded residents that
surveyed households whose homes were
numbered came under the development
lease and thus, no longer needed to make
rental payments to landowners and the
TLTB, unless they were in arrears prior to
the development lease purchase in 2017 or
located on reserved native land.

HE process of establishing a subdivision at Tomuka Settlement in
Lautoka has been boosted with
support from its native landowning unit.
“We want to give the whole area for development,” said Joe Turuva, a Mataqali
Vidilo member and trustee from Namoli
Village.
“It will benefit us, the landowners, as
we rely on lease monies and it will benefit the residents because they’ll have
their homes.”
Mr Turuva made the commitment
during a visit by Minister for Industry,
Trade, Tourism, Local Government,
Housing and Community Development,
Premila Kumar, who thanked him for
the support.
Tomuka is amongst some 43 out of
some 250 squatter settlements that is being formalized by the Government, with
plans for a subdivision of fully serviced
residential lots.
“The development lease in Tomuka
covers 24 hectares and there are certain
areas not within it so we have to negotiate with the iTaukei Land Trust Board,”
Minister Kumar said.
Socio-economic surveys have been
carried out, with houses that come under the development lease receiving
numbers.
“Houses outside the lease will in the
meantime continue their rental arrangements with the TLTB,” she noted.
With the lease acquisition and socioeconomic surveys completed, a detailed
site plan of Tomuka is underway and
needs approval before an engineering
plan is implemented.
Following this, contractors will be
sought via the Government’s tender
board and once awarded, the construction phase can commence.
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Leaders
drive civil
service
performance
H

OW does the largest employer in the country
drive performance? By
equipping those at the wheel with
modern skills and techniques.
As the largest employer in the
country, the Fijian Civil Service
has a cadre of over 500 senior
leaders who are leading the modernisation of Government practices and processes.
Over the last two years, more
than 50 new executives from outside of Government have joined
the civil service.
To transform the strength of
leadership across government,
the Ministry of Civil Service coordinates a week-long programme
targeting executive level staff.
Now on its sixth ‘lap’, over 100
executives have completed the
training which includes a personal
permanent secretary mentor.
The programme builds on several
dimensions of leadership such as
coaching, mentoring, strategy, innovation, conflict and risk, performance management and manag-

ing change.
Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations
permanent secretary Osea Cawaru
has seen positive changes within
the Ministry since the programme
started.
“Investing in our executive level
is incredibly important to the future of our civil service. Our senior leaders are the drivers for cultivating the attitude and expertise
we need for high performance,”
Mr Cawaru said.
Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations’
director Corporate Services Miriama Raikoti, is one of the new
executives managing change but
believes everyone should have a
hand in advocating reforms.
“At this leadership level we must
take it upon ourselves to manage
this change because we are the
first point of contact for issues
and a pivot point for our Permanent Secretary,” Ms Raikoti said.
She was previously with the
World Bank supporting the re-

Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations’ director Corporate Services Miriama Raikoti. INSET: Fiji Bureau of
Statistics Chief Statistician Mitieli Cama Photos: SUPPLIED

view of the Fijian Ministries –
one of the early reform initiatives
aimed at providing advice on how
to modernise structures, practices
and processes.
“I decided I wanted to give back
to the government and contribute
to this change. Particularly as a female, we can influence leadership
by offering specific skills, experiences and abilities that are well
suited to modern organisations,”
she explains.
Ms Raikoti’s scope includes
leading human resources, finance,
communications, asset management, information technology and
customer services. She believes
this leadership programme targets
the pivotal points for change in the
civil service.
“This training will have a ripple
effect. Our staff will be more em-

powered through better and improved leadership. Senior leaders
model change which influences
employee engagement and then
impacts service delivery,” she
said.
Fiji Bureau of Statistics Chief
Statistician Mitieli Cama agrees.
“Leadership is all about influencing in the right way to positively
affect productivity and improve
service delivery.”
Mr Cama’s work in the Household Survey Unit involves conducting, compiling, processing,
analysing and releasing national
survey information in a way the
general public can use to assist
them in making better decisions.

Government and other agencies
in their evidence-based decision
making that would eventually affect the welfare of the Fijian people.
Now six months into his new
role at this level, Mr Cama says
the training has been timely and
benefits not just his work but the
Civil Service as a whole.
Another group of civil servant executives will take part in
the next Senior Leadership Programme in July.
As well as offering new leadership models and techniques, the
programme uniquely creates a
learning community for civil service executives - helping those at
the wheel keep on track for a betThe data from these surveys ter future for Fijians.
(household, employment and (CIVIL SERVICE REFORM
population census) also assists MANAGEMENT UNIT)

Rheumatic heart disease second biggest killer for children in Fiji
RONAL DEO

T

HE Ministry of Health and Medical
Services has urged parents to take
a proactive approach to minimize
cases of rheumatic fever amongst children.
Fiji, on average, loses around 60 children
each year due to Rheumatic Heart Disease
which is the second biggest killer for children after drowning.
It mostly affects school aged children between the ages of five to 15 years.
Rheumatic Heart Disease divisional coordinator Poonam Pal, who is also a nurse,
said according to the statistics they have
gathered after screening school children,
this disease was very common as it was
found in one child per classroom.
According to Ms Pal, this is very serious
issue as a large number of children are affected.
“Rheumatic fever starts from a bacteria
called Group A Strep or GAS which causes
infected throats and skin sores. It enters the
body through the mouth or infected sores.
After that, it can affect other parts of the
body especially the heart and joints,” she
explained.
When this bacteria enters the body of
a child sometimes the body cannot fight
it and it damages the good cells which is
called auto immune reaction.The symptoms are sore and swollen joints, knees,
Wednesday, June 5, 2019

It is crucial to be consistent with the injections and children diagnosed with Rheumatic heart disease are advised to mark their injection dates on their phone,
calendar or get other family members to remind them. Photo: SUPPLIED

ankles, elbow, wrists, hips and shoulders,
fever and also at times feverish jerky
movements.
The Ministry has called on parents to take
their child to the nearest health facility for
an examination if they display any of these
symptoms.
Children can get rheumatic fever more
than once as the heart gets damaged. The
valves inside the heart that helps move
blood in the right direction gets affected
and no longer work properly and may require surgery. This is called Rheumatic
Heart Disease.
Treatment for Rheumatic fever is avail-

able in Fiji such as Benzathine penicillin
or ‘benza’ injections that needs to be administered every three to four weeks as it
was the only way to protect the child from
falling sick again.
Most of the children affected need to get
injected for 10 years or until they are 21
years old (whichever is the longer period).
Ms Pal said that around 70 per cent of
heart surgeries that happen in Fiji are of
patients with Rheumatic Heart Disease.
Furthermore, she said that surgical teams
from Australia and New Zealand travel to
Fiji twice every year to carry out surgeries
on children.

It is crucial to be consistent with the injections and children diagnosed with this
disease are advised to mark their injection
dates on their phone, calendar or get other
family members to remind them.
They should ensure they attend all doctor
appointments and reviews at the hospital.
Ms Pal highlighted that to raise awareness
about the disease, the Ministry is currently
carrying out a pilot program with schools
in Suva where they screen Year Six students to find out whether they are afflicted
from rheumatic fever.
Plans are underway to roll out the program nationwide.
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A-G tells of
marine emission
strategy
AZARIA FAREEN

D
Deputy Secretary for Ministry of iTaukei Affairs Saimoni Waibuta (second from left), during the Namosi Provincial Council meeting. Photo: SOLO LEWANAVANUA.

Praise for province’s
business plans
SOLO LEWNAVANUA

T

HE Namosi Provincial Council chairman Samisoni Tuilawaki has thanked
the people of Namosi for their faith
and persistence in business.
Mr Tuilawaki, who was recently appointed
by Prime Minister and Minister for iTaukei
Affairs, Voreqe Bainimarama as chairman,
said, “It was raised at one of our provincial
meeting for us to form the Namosi Development Company”.
The provincial council currently owns two
properties which are the Namosi House in
Toorak, Suva and the Ro Matanitobua House
in Navua.
Namosi Development Company, which is

the business arm of the province, currently
has a net worth of more than $10m.
“We bought the Namosi House from a businessman for $5.1m.”
Mr Tuilawaki said they have also acquired
a license to sell river gravel from Nakavu
because of the high demand for the construction of roads in Fiji.
“The $2000 earned by the province gravel
business is being used to pay for the cleaning
and replanting at our kava farm every month.
“We have started harvesting the kava and
making use of the recent high price of kava in
Fiji.” The company assisted the province during organising events like the yearly Namosi
Day fundraising and also assisted the students
of Namosi in attending the Milo Kaji rugby

competition. It has contributed towards Namosi students studying overseas and assisted
the province in times of need,” Mr Tuilawaki
said.
He said that part of money raised during
Namosi Day fundraising is invested directly
to the Fijian Holdings account of each district
(tikina).
“Last year we raked in $167,000 during
the Namosi Day fundraising. Out of this
$62,000 was paid as our provincial levy (soli
ni yasana) while $28,000 was invested and
$5000 was invested directly into each of the
five districts Fijian Holdings account,” Mr
Tuilawaki said.
There are 26 villages and five districts
(tikina) in Namosi Province.

Work starts to fix
damaged bridges
ROMEKA KUMARI

W

ORKS are now underway to replace
the 17 most seriously deteriorating
bridges in Fiji.
Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster
Management and Meteorological Services Jone
Usamate said the works are expected to start
within the next 18 months.
Minister Usamate, while speaking in Parliament
during the May sitting, said that plans are now
being put into place to work on those bridges that
are severely damaged around the country.
The Minister stated that FRA has been working
on the latest designs of 12 bridges that are seriously deteriorating.
Minister Usamate clarified that it is not viable
for FRA to work on replacing all damaged bridges at once as it will create shortage of resources.
“It is not practical for us to work on more than
15 to 20 bridge replacements at any one time because this will overload the bridges that we currently have in Fiji,” Minister Usamate clarified.
Meanwhile, he added that landslides should also
be proactively managed.
“We need to make sure the quality management
assurance systems are in place to deliver the right
outcome,” Minister Usamate added.
“When there is clear evidence of assigns of imminent slit or otherwise than we have assured that
it will be managed reactively.”
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Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster Management and Meteorological Services Jone Usamate says
that works are now underway to replace the 17 most seriously deteriorating bridges in Fiji.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

ESPITE Fiji’s negligible
contribution towards degradation of oceans, it leads
by example through its Low Emission Development Strategy that
highlights plans to decarbonize
marine transportation in Fiji by
2050.
This was highlighted by the Attorney-General and Minster for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum while
speaking at the Climate and Ocean
Negotiators Symposium recently.
Fiji’s goal from the beginning has
been to restrict global warming to
1.5 degrees above pre-industrial
temperatures and as reiterated by
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, Fiji cannot lose sight of that
goal or lose hope in its realization.
The A-G said there is an urgent
need to subsidize a transformation
towards greener, more efficient
transportation throughout the region.
“We’re in the process of putting
forward a blue shipping initiative
with the Republic of the Marshall
Islands, and possibly five or six
other Pacific island countries, with
the aim of achieving a 30-40 per
cent reduction in fossil fuel use in
marine transportation by 2030,” he
said.
“Through Fiji’s five & 20-Year
National Development Plan we
plan to address inefficiencies in inter-island transport systems, grow
marine protected areas, enhance
coastal community protection,
fund the relocation of vulnerable
communities and increase access
to renewable energy.”
“This will help build a more sustainable blue infrastructure for the
health and sustenance of our ocean
economies,” the A-G added.
Speaking also at the event, UN
Secretary General’s Special Envoy
for the Ocean, Ambassador Peter
Thomson stressed that lowering
greenhouse gas emissions is the
smartest thing one can possibly do
to protect the oceans health.
“The good news is that we have
a plan in place - we have the 2030
Sustainable Development Goals,
the Paris Climate Agreement, and a
mosaic of multilateral agreements
underlying them,” Ambassador
Thomson said.
“Faithfully implemented, this
plan will secure a planetary environment in which our children and
theirs’ can continue to flourish,” he
added.
Ambassador Thomson encouraged members of the international
ocean and climate leadership communities to help chart the course
for ambitious action for the health
of both the Ocean and Climate.
In addition to Chile and Sweden,
members of the EU, representatives from the Africa, Asia and a
very strong Small Island Developing States representation were part
of the symposium
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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Youths benefit
from exchange
programme

Kings Road
rehab work
set to start

LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

ROMEKA KUMARI

O

VER 80 Fijian youths
have benefited from
international exchange
programs through the assistance of the Ministry of Youth
and Sports.
“The International Youth
Exchange Program was developed in the 2016/2017 financial year to accommodate
globally-led and organized
youth development forums
and activities whereby local
youths are exposed to cross
cultural and foreign youth and
sports development initiatives
and trainings,” line Minister
Parveen Kumar said in Parliament.
Since the 2016/2017 financial
year, the Ministry has supported attendance to 20 forums,
conferences and programs
around the world.
“For the past three years, we
have assisted 84 Fijian youths
through this program, 36 males
and 48 females. Out of the 84
participants, there were 31
youths from the rural/peri urban areas and 53 youths were
from the urban areas.”
The Ministry has supported
four locally organized youth
programs involving overseas
youth participation, and sent
eight youths on separate occasions to Commonwealth
forums, International Youth
Leadership conferences, educational training in dance arts
and volunteerism.
“In 2017/2018, we have assisted 45 youths and two
faith-based organizations by
way of sending them overseas
to attend youth forums and
trainings and also supporting
the faith-based organizations
in organizing local youth development programs involving overseas based youths as
speakers.”
For the current financial year,
31 youths have been assisted
by the Ministry with overseas conferences and forums,
as well as to experience new
cultural programs and to exchange ideas.
Minister Kumar reiterated
that all requests for the program must be aligned to the
National Youth Policy as well
as to their International Exchange Grants Policy and the
Ministry’s Strategic Plan.
“Nomination is based on age,
gender, ethnicity, urban versus
rural youth and is always on a
transparent and inclusive basis,” he said.
The Ministry’s assistance
ranges from airfare, conference fee, registration fee, venue hire, tent hire and training
fees.

Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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HE Fiji Roads Authority
(FRA) has partnered with
the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) and World Bank to
reconstruct roads around Fiji.
This was confirmed by the
Minister for Infrastructure,
Transport, Disaster Management
and Meteorological Services Jone
Usamate, while responding to a

question in the Parliament during
its May sitting, where issues were
raised with regards to increasing
number of potholes around the
country.
“FRA is now finalising due diligence in conjunction with ADB
and the World Bank, as they will
be reconstructing the worst section of the Kings road for a total
length of 55 kilometres between
Ba and Korovou,” Minister Usamate stated.
He said that while reconstructing potholes, footpath and drainage works will also commence
from December 2019 and will
continue to run for 15 months.
Minister Usamate re-emphasised

that several roads within Suva
area have been severely deteriorated and they are no longer
manageable by simply carrying
out isolated pothole repairs.
He has assured that works on
damaged road will begin soon
to provide better service to the
citizens.
“There are some problems with
the road infrastructure after the
recent storm but our focus is to
make sure that we repair them
to an extent that they will last
longer,” Minister Usamate said.
He said that FRA has finalised
arrangements to bring a second
contractor to assist the Central
Division maintenance contractor

in carrying out the repairs.
“This initiative is not the result
of any inability from the first
contractor rather it is simply that
the skill of the task is beyond
what a single contractor can
deliver in a timely manner,” Minister Usamate said.
He added that the Government’s
position on improving road is
expected to boost Fiji’s socioeconomic sectors.
Minister Usamate said such
initiatives are backed by political
commitment with unprecedented
levels of investments to deliver
significant improvements on
Fiji’s roads.

Govt’s foreign policy
‘directs diplomatic ties’

The Government, has
established seven and,
of course, is much more
within the Asia Pacific and
of course, the multilateral
organisations as well.

Inia Seruiratu.
Minister for Foreign Affairs

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Inia Seruiratu, while speaking in Parliament said Fiji’s foreign policy was based on the ideology of ‘friends to all
and enemies to none’. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI
.

ROMEKA KUMARI

F

IJI’S foreign policy is based on the ideology of ‘friends to all and enemies to
none’, says Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Inia Seruiratu.
Minister Seruiratu, while responding to a
question posed in Parliament in its May sitting
on the establishment of embassies abroad, said
the decision to establish diplomatic relations
was very much directed by the Government’s
foreign policies.
“We are guided by Article 2 of the Vienna
Convention on diplomatic relations whereby
States have now agreed to establish missions

abroad,” he explained.
Minister Seruiratu has made it clear that the
Government has been so far successful in establishing more missions within the Asia-Pacific and the multi-lateral organizations region.
“The Government, has established seven and,
of course, is much more within the Asia Pacific
and of course, the multilateral organisations as
well. These are the guiding principles to the establishment of our missions abroad.”
“During the Alliance Government, we had
seven Missions initially and this was mainly in
London and the multilateral organisations and,
of course, Canberra.”
He explained that the governments thereafter

shifted focus to countries like China, including
the Consular General Office, as it was evident
that Fiji’s focus during those years was in the
Asia Pacific Region.
Minister Seruiratu stated that climate change
issues are affecting the African continent as
and his ministry has now alluded to have this as
their foreign policy.
“We want to make friends with 57 countries in
the African Union as they are very strong advocates with Fiji, fighting against climate change
issues because Africa is one of the worst affected regions in the world,” Minister Seruiratu
stated.
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Momentum swing
FIJI, AUSTRALIA RAMP UP DEFENCE CO-OPERATION

NANISE NEIMILA

F

IJI and Australia are strengthening defense and security co-operation by building on the momentum created by the
construction of a facility for peacekeeping and
humanitarian assistance.
Australia’s Minister for Foreign Affairs and
Women Marise Payne highlighted this in an interview during her three-day visit to Fiji.
Minister Payne said the two countries are developing a hub facility for peacekeeping and
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief to
support the Republic of the Fiji Military Forces
(RFMF) and Australian Defence Force (ADF)
who are involved in those activities with regional
focus.
To this end, Minister Payne visited RFMF’s
Blackrock facility in Nadi on yesterday.
“This is my first visit Fiji after my reappointment as Australia’s Foreign Minister, I have had
productive discussions with the Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama and Minister for Defence,
National Security and Foreign Affairs Inia Seruiratu.”
“This is an opportunity to come to family-Vuvale partnership here in Fiji which is very important.”
Minister Payne also commended Fiji’s efforts
in combating and addressing climate change at
the regional level.
“Australia will continue to support Fiji’s lead
role under PM Bainimarama and the Government of Fiji. I know his international leadership
in COP23 and the holding of the CAPP meeting
recently indicative of the strength of Fiji’s leadership. Australia has clearly enunciated that we
will meet our agreements and requirements under the Paris Agreement and we will work closely with our neighbours in the Pacific in terms
of ensuring that we are providing development
assistance and support.”
“We incorporate climate resilience, disaster resilience and all of that in our infrastructure partnership arrangements around transport, water,
energy and others.”
The visit by Minister Payne recognises the
renewed commitment of the two nations to
strengthen the ‘Fiji-Australia Vuvale Partnership, which was declared during the historic visit by the Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison in January this year.
The two governments are currently working on
finalising the Vuvale Partnership Agreement.

Australia’s Minister for Foreign Affairs and Women Marise Payne and Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in Suva yesterday. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Noda Viti
VULA I WEREWERE

VUKELULU, 5 NI JIUNE, 2019 - KA 11 NI TABANA - KA 10 NI VOLA

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei ira na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu e Kenya ena dua na boseka ni veivakavaletaki ka vakayacora na Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura e Nairobi, Kenya.
iTaba: VALE NI VOLAVOLA NI PARAIMINISITA

Vakadeitaki
ko ira na tara vale vakailoa

VILI AME TIKOTANI

S

A kacivaka na noda liuliu ni matanitu
kivei ira na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena
boseka ni Matabose Cokovata kei
Vuravura mera vakadeitaki ira na nodra
lewenivanua era dau taravale vakailoa ena
tikini qele sabera ni vakamatanitutaki.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena UN Habitat assembly
mai Nairobi Kenya ni kevaka era solia
na dodonu mera taukena na qele oqo ena
vakaukauwa taki ira na lewenivanua.
Era veitalanoataka na liuliu ena boseka
oqo na gaunisala cava eso erawa nira vukei
kina na lewenivanua era dau tara vale voli

vakailoa.
“ Na veivakadeitaki oqo ena solia na igu
vinaka ni vakatubuilavo ka muria sara mai
na nodra kaukauwa ka qaqacotaki vinaka
na lewenivanua,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“ Eda sa bulia edua na yavu vinaka ena
veivakadeitaki oqo, nodra vukei na noda
lewenivanua era dau taravale vakailoa
mera kaukauwa, ka solia veira na yaya se
yaragi me vuke kina nodra vuvale kei na
wekadra.”
“Se cava eda vakatokayaca taki ira kina,
oira na vakaitikotiko vakailoa ena dodonu
mera qaravi ena rai vakakawa tamata ka ra
ilovi ena loloma ni oira talega era tamata

mena qai vakaibalebale kina na veivakatorocaketaki.”
Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni Veilakoyaki,
Veivakavaletaki kei na Veivakatorocaketaki ena loma ni tauni ko James Macharia
nodra vakavinavinaka vua na noda Paraiminisita ena nodra vosa matua me mai dolava
kina na nodra bose.
“Na nodra tiko edai esa ivakaraitaki ni
nodra yalovinaka kei na igu mera laveti
cake na lewenivanua era dau tiko vakailoa
ena so na qele sabera ni vakamatanitutaki,”
kaya ko Macharia.
“O Viti e vakai Kenya, sa yalataka talega
me laveta cake na nodra ituvaki ni bula na
lewenivanua era bula ena vanua ni tara vale

vakailoa ena qele sa bera ni vakamatanitutaki. Oqo edua na usutu levu ni neitou matanitu me tara e 200,000 na vale ni bera na
2020 ka salamuria na tuvatuva ni SDG 11
ena Veivakatorocaketaki Lewai Matau ena
vei siti kei na itikotiko.”
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama na
sasaga nei Viti me baleta na veivakavaletaki ni sa dua na cavukalawa matua ka mua
donu ka sega ni veivakuai kei na veicemuri
vakaukauwa vei ira na bula tiko ena tikotiko vakailoa.
“Keitou sa vakila ka vakadinata ni dua
vata tikoga na ikau ni noda sasaga me baleta nodra bula oira na lewenivanua oqo era
bula ena tikotiko vakailoa,” kaya o PM .
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Tavoci na misini ni
ivodovodo ni taxi
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

A tavoci vou na misini ni
sausaumi vodovodo ena taxi
ka imatai kina ni kabani ko
Eveready Taxis.
Eya laki vulagi dokai ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena
soqo qoka ena valenivolavola levu
ni baqe na ANZ me vaka ni ratou
vakarautaka na misini oqo ni ANZ
POS, mera vakayagataka na draiva
ni taxi ena loma ni nodra motoka.
Sa kenai balebale ni sa vakarawarawataki vei ira na pasidia na
saumi vodovodo ena ANZ POS

kevaka e sega ni tiko vei ira edua
na sede.Vakaraitaka ko Vuni lawa
Sayed-Khaiyum ni matanitu ena
vinakata me vakalevutaka na
misini livaliva vakaoqo baleta ni
vakarawarawataka na bula ni sausaumi ena veiyasai Viti.
“Ena rawa niko sauma na sau ni
vodovodo cava ga e rawa ena ANZ
POS card ka sega ni vakuawai na
kena sau lalai duadua.”
Kuria ko Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum ni sa uqeti kina na kabani ni
taxi ena noda vanua mera semati
mai ena misini vou ni sausaumi
oqo.

Ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena nona tavoca na misini vou ni saumi ivodovodo ena
taxi. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Siteseni ni
matanitu e
Namosi
VILIAME TIKOTANI

V

AKARAITAKA na talai
veivuke ena wasewase e
loma Josefa Navuku ni sa
tiko ena tuvatuva ni matanitu na
taravou ni siteseni ni matanitu e
Namosi.
Oqori e tukuna ena bose ni yasana
ko Namosi me vaka ni oqo edua na
tuvatuva bibi sa vinakata tiko na
matanitu me qarava.
Kuria ko Navuku ni cakacaka ni
kena vakalevutaki ka vakavinakataki ni siteseni oqo ena tekivutaki
ena imatai ni 6 na vula ni yabaki
vakailavo vou ni matanitu.
“Sa vakarautaki tiko oqo me sa
tekivu na cakacaka ena qaravi
baleta na Namosi government
station se tikotiko ni matanitu ka
namaki me na dabe ena dua na
qele 50 na ekatea sa lisi kina na
matanitu.”
“Oqo ena dabe kina na veitabana
kece ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu
me vaka e 4 tiko na tikina eratou
toka ena colo kei Namosi ka dua
e dabe toka ena yasani baravi ka
sa dodonu kina me laki tara na siteseni ni matanitu ena colo,” kaya
ko Navuku.
Vakairataka vei ira na daunibisini
ko Navuku ni sa dola tu na katuba
ni veivuke ka rawa nira mai na
tokona kei na matanitu na sasaga
oqo. Oya mera mai tara na nodra
vale na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu ka
meqai lisitaki ena matanitu.
“Edua talega na vurevure ni ilavo vinaka oqo vua na kabani ni
yasana ko Namosi me vakaena
vakatubuilavo tiko kina,” kaya ko
Navuku.
“Gadreva na matanitu me tosoya
vakavoleka yani kina vei colo ni
taudaku ni koro lelevu me baleti
ira na lewenivanua.”
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Na Minisita ni Vuli, iTovo kei na Cakcaka ni Liga ko Rosy Akbar kei ira na gonevuli ni AD Patel e Ba. iTaba: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

Dolavi na koronivuli mai Ba
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA laki dolava vou erua na valenivuli mai
Ba na Minisita ni Vuli, Itovo kei na Cakacaka ni liga, Rosy Akbar. Imatai ko DAV
college ka qai muria ko AD Patel.
Ena koronivuli ko AD Patel college e rauta ni $1milioni e vakatubuilavo kina na matanitu ka veisosomitaki kina na valenivuli makawa ka vakacacani ena
cagilaba vakarerevaki ko Winston ena 2016. Wilitiko
ena iyaya vou ni vuli na iyau ni qaravi vuli.
“Oqo sa neitou raiyawa vakamatanitu me keitou
vakarautaka na valenivuli vinaka ka rawa ni vakayagataki vinaka ena qaravi ni veitavulici,” kaya ko

Minisita Akbar.
Na veivakaqaqacotaki oqo e vakailavotaki mai ena
Cyclone Winston Rehabilitation Fund ka vakarautaki
me baleta na taravou ka vakavinakataki ni koronivuli
ena veiyasai Viti.
Ena koronivuli na DAV College e vakayagataki kina
edua na $800,000.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Akbar ni sa qarava oti na
nona tabana na kena vakavinakataki e levu na koronivuli ka ra vakacacani ena Cagilaba ko Winston
2016. Me vaka e 434 na koronivuli era vakacacani sa
vakayagataki kina na matanitu erauta e $240 milioni
ena cakacaka. Era veivuke talega mai kina eso na matanitu mai vanua tani.

Lagiti na cakacaka ni vale ni volavola e Brussel
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A laki vakavinavinaka
taka na veiqaravi sa vakayacori tiko mai Brussels, na Minisita ni Veitaqomaki
kei na Veika mai Vanuatani Inia
Seruiratu. Vakabibi ena tabana
ni veivoli, teitei, politiki kei na
drakiveisau.
Vakaraitaka ko mata ni matanitu
veiqaravi mai Brussels, Deo Sa-

ran ni valenivolavola ni mata kei
Viti e vakacolati tiko ena cakacaka bibi ka rabailevu.
Eratou veiqaravi ena 11 na matanitu ena wasewase ni veimatanitu mai Urope kei na 14 na isoqosoqo me qaravi kina na veivoli,
veitalanoa ni politiki, tiko veisaututaki, veitaqomaki, teitei, draki,
itovo, vuli kei na saravanua.
Oqo e wilikina na kena laurai
vakamatau na veitalanoa ni vei-

wekani kei na wasewase ni veimatanitu ena African Carribean
Pacific (ACP) kei na wasewase
ni matanitu e Urope.
Vakananuma ko Minisita Seruiratu na itavi bibi eratou qarava
me baleta na vakavinakataki ni
veivakatorocaketaki ena noda
vanua ena tabana ni veivoli kei
na teitei. Oqo vakakina na kena
laveti cake tiko na sasaga nei Viti
ena veimatanitu e Urope.

Tokoni na
bisinisi ni
bulumakau
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

A vakadeitaki ira na
soqosoqo ni volitaki
lewe ni bulumakau ena
Tilivalevu beef scheme ko
Minisita ni Teitei, Mahendra
Reddy ni matanitu ena vakayacora tikoga na nona tokoni
ira tiko.
Ena dua na talanoa kei ira na
dau susu bulumakau e Tilivalevu, Nadroga ka vakaraitaka kina ko koya na nodra
veitokoni ni matanitu ka sa
qai tiko na nodra itavi mera
vakatubura na nodra ikawa ni
bulumakau me rawa ni vakalevutaki kina na lewe ni bulumakau.
“Na vakatorocaketaki ni
bisinisi ni susu manumanu
edua na usutu ni veiqaravi
ni noqu minisitiri vakabibi
na lewe ni bulumakau, me
vaka ni da kila ni matanitu e
sasaga tiko vakaukauwa me
vakalutuma na nodra vakararavi kina na kakana e vakaumai ena noda vanua ka me
vakalevutaki noda teitei ena
noda vanua me laukana ka me
volitaki ki vavalagi,” kaya ko
Minisita Reddy.
“Edua na itavi bibi e vakayacora se colata tiko na tabana
oqo ni susu manumanu ena
noda vanua baleta ni veivuke
tiko ena rawaka vakailavo kei
na vakatubuilavo ni matanitu.
Kevaka era gumatua taka na
cakacaka oqo na kena dau ni
susu manumanu esa na maucokona tikoga kina na bisinisi
oqo.”
Kuria ko Minisita Reddy ni
oqo edua na sasaga ni matanitu me vakalevutaki na teitei
kei na susu manumanu me
vaka oqo edua na bisinisi ena
rawaka vakailavo kina ko Viti
ena vei gauna e liu.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita
Reddy ni ra na saumi ena
nodra manumanu tauvimate
ena TB se brucellosis.
“Na sausaumi oqo edau soli
vua na dau susumanumanu
me vakamoceri nodra manumanu baleta na tauvimate ena
noda lawa. Oqo edua na lusi
kina daususu manumanu kei
ira na bisinisi ni volitaki lewe
ni manumanu ka vakakina na
mate dewa mai na manumanu
kina na tamata se tamata kina
manumanu, ka vakaleqa talega na bisinisi ni vakauyaya se
volitaki yaya e vuravura.”
Eso tale na mataqali veivuke vakamatanitu esa vakaraitaki vei ira me vaka na ta
ni gaunisala. Era 26 kece na
daususu manumanu ena Tilivalevu beef scheme ka ra vakayagataka tiko e 2375.31 na
ekatea ka 708 na manumanu
251 na bulumakau. Era 25
na susu me ka 162 era qarava
tiko.
Vukelulu, 5 ni Jiune, 2019
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Tubu cake na veitokiyaki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A vakasaqarai ni katuba vou kei
na bula vinaka, edua na vuna levu
ni veitokiyaki ni tamata mai na
taudaku ni koro lelevu kina na tauni.
Sa tiko kina na itavi ni matanitu me vakatauvatana na bula ni veivakatorocaketaki
ena koro kei na tauni.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra na Paraiminita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena boseka ni Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura me baleta na
cakacaka ni veivakavaletaki ka vakayacori
mai na matanitu ko Kenya.
Na ikau ni boseka oqo oya na kena
vakaqaqacotaki tale na veidinadinati me

baleta na draki veisau ka ra lewena e 3000
na minisita ni veimatanitu kei na ivakalesilesi mai na 116 na matanitu.
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni boseka oqo e vakaraitaka na bibi ni kena raici
voutale na gagadre me baleta na tauni kei na
veivakatorocaketaki lewa matau.
“Na balavu ni dravui siga, tubu ni itagede
ni masima ena qele kei na veimataqali leqa
tubu koso esa uqeti ira na lewenivanua mera
vakasaqara na vanua mera taqomaki kina ka
rawa ni ra bula kina vakavinaka ena rawaka
vakailavo,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
Vakaraitaka na daireketa levu ni UN Habitat Ms Maimunah Mohd Sharif ni ra doka

vakalevu na nodra laki tiko ena bose oqo na
Paraiminisita me vaka ni dua vei ira na tutaka vakaukauwa na veisau ni draki
Kaya ko koya ni dodonu me vakatotolo
taki na nodra vakaqaqacotaki na lewenivanua ka mera taqomaki mera kua kina ni toki
ena tauni se siti. Oqo edua na gagadre me
vakayacori saraga vakatotolo ka sa sega ni
ka me tuvatuvakataki walega. Sa sega tale
ni ka ni vakalusi gauna.”
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama
na tuvatuvaka nei Viti me baleta na nodra
vakarautaki vinaka na lewenivanua ka
taqomaki mai na revurevu ni darki veisau.
“Sa tekivutaki tiko na sasaga ni tuvaka ni

veivakatorocaketaki baleta na taudaku ni
koro ka sa veivuke mai kina na matanitu ko
Sigapore me vakalailaitaki kina na ceburaki
ni kasi gaga kei na vakaqaqacotaki ni bula
me valuti kina na drakiveisau,” kaya ko PM.
“Na neitou sasaga ena dodonu me semati
voleka kei na sasaga ni vakalailaitaki ni kasi
ceburaki ena maliwalala me vaka ni cakacaka ni drakiveisau ena tosocake tikoga ka
sivia na kaukauwa ni matanitu ena nona via
taqomaka nona vanua.”
“Na iyalayala kei na kena vakadinati ese
lailai tikoga ena gauna oqo ka dua na tadra
ca kevaka eda na sega ni veisautaka vakatotolo.”

Sotavi ko
ira mai na
Mua-i-Ra

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

NA vakadigova tale na matanitu na nodra kerekere ni
lisitaki qele na lewenivanua mai na muaira ni bera ni soli
edua na veivakadeitaki. Oqo na
nodra vosa na marama Minisita
ni Vakaduri Bisinisi, Veivoli kei
na Saravanua, ko Premila Kumar.
Eya veisiko voli ko Minisita Kumar mai na muaira ena itikotiko
mai Lovu, Tomuka, kei na Delaisaweni i Lautoka ka vakaraitaka
kina na tikina oqo.
“Ena vei itikotiko tale eso era redetaka na nodra vale ka ra volia na
nodra vale ena so tale na itikotiko
ka sega ni saumi tiko na nodra lisi
ena vanua oya,”kaya ko Minisita
Kumar.
“Sa vakaraitaka tiko na gagadre
kei na koco ni lomadra na tamata.
Sa dodonu kina mera vakadigovi
tale vakavinaka na ituvaki ni bula
ni vuvale era tiko oqo ka me kua
ni uqeti kina na soli lisi se qele
vakaveitalia.” Sa ciqoma oti na
matanitu edua na lisi ni veivakatorocaketaki me baleta na qele e
Lovu kei na dua na kena scheme
plan sa vakayacori oti talega ka sa
vakaraitaka talega na levu ni vale.
“Kevaka esa vakanabataki na nomuni vale sa sega ni dodonu moni
sausaumi lisi kina Matabose ni
Qele Maroroi se veira na itaukei
ni qele baleta ni nomuni vale esa
okati tiko ena lisi vou ni matanitu
ena 2017. Ia kevaka oni dinau tiko
ni bera na veitalanoa oqo ena dodonu ga moni sauma na nomuni
dinau,”kaya ko Minisita Kumar
me uqeti ira kina na lewenivanua
vakaitikotiko ekeya.
Na minisitiri ena qai veitalanoa
voleka tiko kei na matabose ni
qele maroroi mera na vakadeitaki
kina na vale era dabe tiko ena qele
maroroi ka sega ni okati tiko ena
lisi oqo ena itikotiko oqo.
Kuria ko Minisita Kumar ni dina
ga nira taraga na nodra vale, ena
sega ni vakaibalebale na lisi ni
matanitu kevaka era sega ni wiwilikina na lewenivanua kece sara.

Vukelulu, 5 ni Jiune, 2019

Mai solia tiko oqori na Minisita ni Veikau ko Osea Naiqamu na isasalu susu me ra laki tei ki wai vei ira na lewe ni vanua.

Mai na ucu ni vanua ki na cakau
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

A mai tavoci na porokaramu ni
Minisitiri ni Qoli vakatokai ‘mai ucunivanua ki na cakau’ se ridge to reef
ena koro ko Muana mai Tunuloa ena yasana
ko Cakaudrove.
Tiko ena soqo oqo ko Minisita Osea Naiqamu ka vulagi dokai kina ka veitalanoa talega
kei ira na lewe ni koro e kea.

Na sasaga ena porokaramu oqo ena vakatarai ira na itaukei ni qoliqoli ena koro ko Muana me ra vakaitavi voleka ena kena taqomaki
na nodra sasalu, waitui kei na nodra veikau.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Naiqamu ni oqo
edua na cavu ikalawa vinaka vei ira na lewe
ni koro me vaka ni toka na iyarabale ena maliwa kei Natewa kei Tunuloa ka dua vei ira na
vanua matalau ena yaubula ena noda vanua.
E a laki solia talega na minisita kivei ira na

lewe ni vanua na sasalu keina vasua susu me
laki tei ena nodra iqoliqoli.
Vakavinakataka ko turaga ni koro Matela
Terate na veisoli oqo me vaka nisa vukei
ira sara ena susuga kei na maroroya nodra
uyaubula e waitui.
Taba toka oqo ko Seru Tuvari yabaki tinikava kei na turaga ni koro Matela Terate ena
veisoli kei Minisita Naiqamu.

Visiko mai na
mataivalu ni Ranadi
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

ra sikova na turaga na
Peresitedi ni noda vanua
Major General ret’d Jioji
Konrote ena nodra vale mai
vale levu oira na sotia ni Ranadi mai Peritania.
Oqo oira na Scots Guard, ka ra
mai lewena talega na gauna ni
veisau yadra mai na vale ni Peresitedi me vaka ni kenai vakarau erau dau veisau yadra kina
na ovisa kei na mataivalu ni Viti
ka tayabe talega mai tauni ena
gaunisala na Stinson parade.

Vakabulataki ira na Scots
Guard ko Peresitedi Konrote ka
kidavaki ira mai na nona itikotiko. Solia talega kina na nona
vakanuinui vinaka taucoko me
baleta na nodra veisiko mai ki
Viti.
Evica toka ekeya eratou gone
ga ni Viti. Vakavinavinaka talega na mata ni matanitu ko Peritani e Viti o Melanie Hopkins
ena soqo oqo ka tukuna ni oqo
ena vakaukauwa taka voliga na
veiwekani vinaka sa tiko rawa.
Sa ratou yadra oqo medua na
vula na mataivalu.

Ko ira na mataivalu ni Ranadi ena kabani na Scots Guard ka ra veisiko mai ena noda
vanua ena macawa sa oti. iTaba: ERONI VALILI
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Rawa ni tubu
na rawaka ena
saravanua

Vakavotukana
na veiqaravi e
taudaku ni tauni
Na kena vakavolekataki na veiqaravi vei ira na
lewe ni vanua ena taudaku ni tauni edua na
usutu levu ni cakacaka ka sa qarava tiko na
matanitu. Vakavatukanataki kina na kena laki
vakadrodroi na wai ena tolu na koro ena colo
kei Sigatoka e Mavua, Raiwaqa kei Muavesi.
500 na tamata, 3 na valenilotu ka tolu na
valenisoqo ka ra vakayagataka na wai ni gunu
oqo.
Laki vakayacora na dolavi ni wai oqo
na Minisita ni Vakaduri Bisinisi, Veivoli,
Saravanua, tauni, Veivakavaletaki kei na
Vakatorocaketaki ni itikotiko Premila Kumar.

Na saravanua ena noda vanua edua na
bisinisi ka rawa ni tubu cake na kena rawaka
vakailavo baleta ni kena makete tiko kina na
siga, nuku, waitui. Tiko na noda ulunivanua,
bula ni veikau, itovo vakaturaga ka tubu tiko
na veivakatorocaketaki ni bula ena veisiga.
Sa tiko ena $2 na bilioni na kena itutu
vakailavo ena gauna oqo ka rawa ni na tubu
tale me $2.2na bilioni. Oqori na tukutuku
rogovaki mai ena soqo vakayabaki ni
Saravanua ka vakayacori ena noda vanua.
iTaba: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

iTaba: EMI KOROITANOA

Sema vou na livaliva e Qiolevu
Semati vou ena veivakalivalivataki e rauta ni 345 na lewenivanua
ena itikotiko na Qiolevu. Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni Cakacaka,
Veilakoyaki, Leqa Tubukoso kei na Draki Jone Usumate ni tavoci ni
veivakatorocaketaki levu oqo evumai ena tuvatuvaka lewa matau
ka vakakina na vakatubuilavo vinaka ni matanitu.
iTaba: EMI KOROITANOA

Lagilagi na Govt Expo mai Vaturova
Lagilagi dina na soqo ni Governmenr Expo mai
Vaturova e Cakaudrove nira yaco yani kina
vakalewelevu na gonevuli, na itubutubu, na
turaga ni koro kei na mata ni tikina mera laki
vulica ka raica na veiqaravi ni 60 na veiutabana
vakamatanitu kei na taudaku ni mataniti. Era

4

veikidavakai kina na vakavanua na turaga ni
Vaturova vua na Turaga Bale na Tui Macuata ko
Ratu Wiliame Katonivere..
iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Vukelulu, 5 ni Jiune, 2019
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Uqeti ko
Bua ena
tei kau
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

ra veitokoni vinaka mai na
koro vakaviti ena yasana
ko Bua ena sasaga ni teikau
me 4 na milioni ena 4 na yabaki.
Baleta nira kila na kena yaga ni
kau ni rawa ni taqomaka na nodra
vanua ka valuta talega na revurevu
ni drakiveisau.
Na koro oqo ko Kilaka ena tikina
ko Kubulau kei Daria ena tikina ko
Wainunu.
Vakaraitaka ko Moape Lotawa
na daireketa ni Veikau ena Vualiku ni liutaka edua na timi ena rua
na koro oqo baleta na cakacaka ni
teivaki vou tale ni kau. Era veitalanoa kina keira na lewenivanua ka
sa vakadonui talega mera na tokona teikau.
Na cakacaka ni teivaki vou tale ni
veikau e tauyavu ena 1992 ni oti
nona sainitaka ko Viti na veidinadinati ni drakiveisau mai Rio ena
boseka ni vuravura.

Salamuria na sasaga oqo erua tale
na tuvatuva me tokona na kena
lewai matau na noda veikau.
“E levu na ka ena rawa ni teivaki
ena qele sa tamusuki oti kina na
veikau ka sa kena ibalebale kina
ni dodonu moni vakasalataki ena
mataqali kau vakacava,” kaya ko
Lotawa.
“Kevaka e tiko eso na kau me
teivaki tale, sa tuvakarau na neitou
tabana me vakarautaka na soreni
kau kei na itei kei na ivakasala
vaka dau tei kau ena kena lewai
matau kei na kena manidiataki na
vunikau kei na veikau.”
Era kerea na lewenivanua mera
tara nodra vale ni bucibucini kau
ka sa vakasala talega kina ko Lotawa mera cuqena vinaka me kua
ni vaka na veigauna sa oti ni dau
katakata ga vaka kuro kava ka sa
vakaweleni tale.
“Sa neitou masu me kua ni vakaruataki na veika sa oti ena neitou dau veiqaravi ena loma ni koro

Yaqona
kina ACP
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

Era sa teitei tiko oo na lewenivanua kei Moape Lotawa na ivakalesilesi ni tabana ni veikau .

kei na tikotiko me baleta na tara ni
vale ni bucibucini me vaka ni keitou raica ni sega tale ni dua edau
vakaraica se qarava ena gauna sa
mai tauyavutaki kina ka sa vakalusia na iyau ni matanitu ka sa sovaraki mai.”
“Na veidola kece ena vakayagataki oqo mena dua na kena yaga ka
vakalesui kina na matanitu na kena
mana ka mena laveta talega na itagede ni bula ni lewe ni vanua.”

Na tabana ni veikau esa tokona
na kerekere mai vei ira na lewenivanua me baleta na tara ni vale ni
bucini ni tei ni kau, ka sa vakanuinui talega ena veitokoni ni lewe
ni vanua me rawa ni vakavatukana
taki kina na inaki dina ni teikau.
Sa kerei kina veira na lewenivanua mera dau maroroya ka qarava
vinaka na veivakatorocaketaki
kece oqo me vakaga ni nodra ga.

Ko Peresitedi Jioji Konrote kei iratou na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu mai na Guandong Province e Jaina ka ratou veisiko voli mai ena noda vanua.

Bibi na veivoli kei na vakatubuilavo
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A vakatubuilavo kei na veivoli erua
na tikina bibi ena veiwekani nei Viti
kei Jaina.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo na Minisita ni
Vakaduri Bisinisi,Veivoli, Saravanua, Tauni,
Veivakavaletaki kei na Vakatorocaketaki ni
tikotiko, Premila Kumar ena boseka kei Jaina
(Guangzhou) kei ira na daunibsinisi e Viti.
“Na veiwekani nei Viti ki Guandong e
dodonu me marautaki baleta ni sa veivuke
vakalevu ka toso tikoga na kena yaga, nida
raica na vakatubuilavo ena vica na veivuke
vakailavo ena veiyabaki sa oti,” kaya ko
6

Minisita Kumar.
“Sa vakatorocaketaki kina na matabose ni
tauni e Suva ena kena valeni soqo ka sa laveti
kina na itagede ni veiqaravi ena itagede sara e
cake ka bibi ena itovo, bisinisi kei na bula ni
veiqaravi ena loma ni tauni.”
Kuria ko Minisita Kumar ni vica na yabaki
sa tumai oqo evica na veivakatorocaketaki sa
tuvaka mai kina na Guandong province me
vaka na tara ni vale ni saraqito e Valelevu ena
veitokoni kina matabose ni tauni e Nasinu.
“Ko Guangzhou edua na vanua se siti levu
duadua na kena lewenivanua ena Guandong
province ka sa veiwekani vinaka sara kei na
matabose ni tauni e Suva ena porokaramu ni

veiganeni ni siti. Ka sa kilaitani na kedrau
rairai vinaka. ”
“Ko Suva edua na wavu levu e Viti ka dua
sa tubu totolo saratiko ena wasewase na pasivika.Ia ko Guangzhou edua ka tauyavu taka
na veivakatorocaketaki ni vakatubu ilavo ena
vanua ko Jain aka sa tiko kina eso na lesoni
vinaka me rawa ni ciqoma na siti ko Suva. Sa
uqeti kina na veiwekani oqo ni siti veiganeni.”
Sa vakauqeta talega na Minisita na veiwekani oqo ka ratou sa vakaraica tiko eso
na gaunisala me laveti kina na gacagaca ni
cakacaka ena tauni me rawa ni buli kina eso
na vanua lala ni vakacegu. Eratou laki veisiko
talega vua na Peresitedi Jioji Konrote.

A sagai tiko me curu na
yaqona ni Viti ena iyaya
vakau me volitaki ena
veimatanitu ni African Caribbean Pacific(ACP). Oqori edua
talega na macala ni veitalanoa
ka vakaitavi kina na Minisita
ni Veitaqomaki kei Veika mai
vanuatani Inia Seruiratu.
Vakaraitaka ko Seruiratu ni sa
uqeti ira vakaukauwa na leweni
ACP mera tokona na kerekere
nei Viti ka me curu na yaqona
ena lisi ni iyaya vakau mera
volitaki ena loma ni ACP.
“Au sa kacivi keimuni na veimatanitu ena European Union
(se qali vaka Peritania) moni
vakatauvatana na ka sa muria
ko ACP baleta na ivoli kei na
vukei ni itei na yaqona me baleta na vukei ni imatanitu lalai,”
kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu.
Vosa tiko o Seruiratu ena bose
ni ACP 2019 ka vakayacori mai
Brussels, Belgium.
Ena 2018 e volitaka kina o Viti
e $540.4 na milioni na dola na
levu ni yaqona vei America me
vaka ni dua na lima na matanitu
era itokani vinaka kei Viti.

Uqeti na ACP ko Viti
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa vakauqeti na
veimatanitu lewena na
soqosoqo na African
Carribean Pacific me ra tomana tikona na nodra tokona na
cakacaka baleta na leqa tubukoso. Vakaraitaka ko Minisita
ni Veitaqomaki kei na Veika
mai Vanuatani, Inia Seruiratu
ena bose vakayacori mai Brussels ni vei matanitu ena wasewase na pasivika era curuma
tiko nikua na dredre baleta na
drakiveisau ka sa vakacacana
talega na waitui.
“Sa dodonu meda veitokoni taka na cakacaka ni
vakalailaitaki ni kasi ka meda
bulia noda taqomaki vinaka.
Me sagai oqo ni bera 2050 ka
me vakaukauwataki na noda
sasaga vakamatanitu ni bera
na 2020,” kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu said.
Kuria ko Minisita Seruiratu ni
kaya ni levu na iyalayala oqo
esa bera ni tuvani vakamatau
ena veimatanitu ka sa biuti ira
kina na matanitu lalai oqo ena
dua na vanua rerevaki vei ira na
keira na lewenivanua.
Sa kacivaka ko Minisita Seruiratu mera vakalutuma tikoga
nodra itagede ni ceburaki kasi
ka vakadreta ena ACP ni dua na
yavu kaukauwa vakamatanitu
eratou toka kina ka mera uqeti
ira kina na veimatanitu lelevu
ka vakakina nodra vakailavotaka na sasaga ni drakiveisau.
Kuria ko Minisita Seruiratu
ni itavi ni ACP kei na EU ena
sasaga ni drakiveisau edua
naka bibi.
Vukelulu, 5 ni Jiune 2019
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Vakamuduo
ki na Matanitu
ko Radevo
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

O

Sanaila Radevo, na
Turaga ni Koro e Korotasere
na
koroturga ni Tikina
vakaturaga
ko Vaturova e
Cakaudrove sa
vakaraitaka na
nona vakavi- Sanaila Radevo.
navinaka levu
kina Matanitu.
Taumada ena kena kau vakavoleka yani na veiqaravi ni
Matanitu ena soqo siga rua ni
Government Expo ka laki qaravi ena rara ni koronivuli mai
Vunisalusalu e Vaturova.
“Na Government Expo oqo, o
au madaga, au taleitaka vakalevu ni kau vakavoleka mai na
ka e dau gadreva tu ena koro,
e levu na gauna keimami dau
lakova sara ki Labasa kei Savusavu, ni kau mai vakavoleka
vakaoqo keimami marautaka
sara.Ni se qai vakadua me yaco
e Vaturova,” tukuna o Radevo.
Na ikarua ni vakavinavinaka
nei Radevo oya kina veivuke
ni Matanitu kasa vakavotukana
tu ni kua na kena yaga oya na
bai ni bulumakau ni koro.
“Sa toso tiko oqo sa volitaki
tiko ni bulumakau baleta ga na
vurevure ni ilavo ena koro.”
Vakavinavinaka talega o
Radevo kina veivuke ni Matanitu vei ira na dau tei yaqona
kei na dalo e Korotasere.
“Na kena teivaki tiko na
yaqona e solia mai na tabana
ni teitei eso na iyaya ni cakacaka me vaka na tani ni wai, na
spray, na mataiva, na isivi me
vukea na nodra vakatorocaketaki na cauravou ena vuku ni
tei yaqona kei na dalo.”
“Na yaqona dau volitaki e Labasa ka so ki Savusavu.
E vakayacori na solesolevaki
e 4 na timi ni teiyaqona. Rua
ni timi era dua keba iveikau
ena dua na macawa. Rua na
timi tuga ena koro mera qarava
na samaki koro kei na itavi ni
koro tale eso.”
“Na yaga ni ilavo ni yaqona
era lewe 4 na cauravou era sa
vuli tiko e Tutu eratou rawata
talega nodratou icurucuru ena
ilavo ni yaqona. E lewe vica na
cauravou sa tara nodra vale sa
vica talega na cauravou era sa
lalawataka tiko mera voli lori.
Era lewe 5 sa tara rawa nodra
vale ena ilavo ni yaqona.”
“Na ituvatuva ni koro me ya
500 na vuniyaqona dua na cauravou me dau musuki ni oti e
yabaki 3.
Era via 60 tiko na dau teitei e
Korotasere,” tukuna o Radevo.
Vakavinavinakataka talega o
Radeo kina veivuke ni Matanitu sa mai tara rawa kina na bai
ni ua ena koro.
“Sa tara oti na bai ni ua sa
vakavinavainakataki kina na
Matanitu,” kaya o Radevo.
Vukelulu, 5 ni Jiune, 2019

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Vukei e sivia 2000 na
bisinisi lalai e Vualiku
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA na Manidia ni
Northern Development Programme
o Waisale Tuidama ni yacova mai ni
kua era sa vukei oti e sivia na 2000 na itaukei
ni bisinisi lalai mai na vualiku
“Me yacova na vula o Epereli keitou sa mai
vakailavotaka rawa e 2,320 na bisinisi lalai
oya ena loma ni tini vakacaca na yabaki.
Na levu kece ni ilavo keitou solia vaka ilavo
ni veivuke mai na vale ni volavola oqo, yacova tiko na 10 na milioni na dola.
“Na porokaramu oqo e lako vata tiko me caka
talega na dinau.”
“E dua na iwase ni ilavo ni veivuke ni Matanitu se grant qai dua na veivuke koya e dua tani
tiko kina na porokaramu oqo mera lai dinau o
ira era taura na ilavo oqo.”
“Kena balebale na dinau vata na ilavo ni veivuke ni Matanitu me lai tauyavutaki kina na
nodra bisinisi vovou se lai vakalevutaka e dua
na bisinisi sa cici rawa tu mai.”
“Na baqe sa solia rawa ena loma ni 10 na yabaki oqo e 12 na milioni na dola.”
“Kena ibalebale ke soqoni vata na 10 na milioni keitou solia vata, na 12 na milioni e solia
na baqe, na levu kece ni ilavo era sa vakailavo
kina na bisinisi lalai oqo ena loma ni 10 na yabaki oqo esa yacova na 22 na milioni na dola.”

Vakamacala tiko oqori na manidia ni North Development Program (NDP) ko Waisale Tuidma (imawi) vua na Tui Macuata
Ratu Wiliame Katonivere kei na Roko Tui Cakaudrove Filimoni Naiqumu.

“Mai na 2,320 edua na iwiliwili levu keitou
sa okata mera sa gumatua ena veivakailavotaki keitou cakava.”
“Via 84 na pasede na success rate sara lai cicivaka tiko nodra bisinisi. Niu tukuna tiko na
bisinisi e rabailevu tiko e wili kina na teitei,
susu manumanu, varokau, kei na voli waqa kei
na idini kei na iyaya ni qoli.”
“Via $4.2 na milioni sa vukea na qoliqoli.

Na vuna ni levu na nodatou vei koro era tiko
e baravi e katoa tiko na wasawasa e levu na
kerekere e lako tiko mai vua na qoliqoli.
Levu sara na neitou iqoliqoli au rawa ni kaya
mai Cikobia, mai Qamea, mai Taveuni, baravi
kei Bua, baravi kei Macuata, o ratou mai Udu,
o Mali, baravi kei Naduri, levu sara na waqa
ni qoli era vukei yani ena porokaramu oqo,”
tukuna o Tuidama.

Vakadrodroi na wai
ni gunu savasava
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

Ko Minisita Premila Kumar ( e loma donu) ena dolavi ni wai ni gunu ena koro ko Mavua, ena
colo kei Sigatoka iTaba: EMI KOROITANOA

A dua na siga vou vei ratou
na tolu na koro mai Nadroga ni sa mai vakadrodroi yani na medra wainigunu
savasava.
Sa oti talega na nodra dau ocataka na taki wai na koro ko Mavua, Raiwaqa kei Vunarewa ka
lewena e 500 na lewenivanua,
3 na valenilotu ka tolu na valenisoqo ka ra vakayagataka na wai
ni gunu oqo.
Laki vakayacora na dolavi ni
wai oqo na Minisita ni Vakaduri
Bisinisi, Veivoli, Saravanua,
Tauni, Veivakavaletaki kei na
Vakatorocaketaki ni itikotiko, ko
Premila Kumar.
Kaya ko Minisita Kumar ni
sasaga oqo edua ka vakailavota-

ka mai kina e $90,000 na kabani
ni British American Tobbacco
ena Viti.
Vuabale na vakavinavinaka nei
Turaga ni koro e Mavua o Ilikimi
Tulalevu.
“Keimami marautaka sara
vakalevu ni sa mai dola ni kua na
bore hole, era sa maqusa na neimami marama era sega ni moce
na vakavakarau kei na ukuukutaki ena bogi me yacova mai na
mataka ni kua.”
“Keimami sa vakavinavinaka
sara vakalevu kina kabani na
British American Tobacco ena
nona sauma vakailavo na cakacaka levu oqo. Ni kua keimami
sa cegu na gunu waiduka sa tu
ni kua na wai qiva ka savasava
vinaka,” kaya o Turaga ni koro
e Mavua.

Kacivaka na veivuke ko Viti
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A kacivaka na matanitu ko
Viti kivua na matanitu qali
vaka Urope kei ira na veiwekani vatakaya mera tokona
mai na sasaga ni kena vakailavotaki na cakacaka me baleta na
drakiveisau se leqa tubukoso ka
yaco tiko ena veimatanitu lalai
me rawa nira vukei kina. Laki solia na itukutuku oqo na Minisita
ni Veitaqomaki kei na Veika mai

Vanuatani, ko Inia Seruiratu ena
bose ni minisita mai na Matabose Cokovata ni Matanitu e
Urope kei na African Caribbean
Pasific (ACP) ena nodra ika 44 ni
boseka ka kauti ira vatamai ena
rai ni vakaqaqacotaki veiwekani
ena veivoli, veivakatorocaketaki
lewa matau, draki kei na vanua
bula wavoliti keda, veitokiyaki,
bula veisaututaki kei na veitaqomaki. Vakadreta ena boseka
oqo ko Minisita Seruiratu ni leqa

ni drakiveisau edua na bolebole
levu duadua ena bula ni lewenivanua, veitaqomaki kei na bula
vinaka ena Pasivika.
“Na vakadidike ena vuli esa
vakadinati kina na isau ni veivuke
oqo me toka ena US 234 na milioni na dola ni America ena yabaki
2020 ka tubu cake kina US 285 na
milioni na dola ena yabaki 2040,
ka nanumi nisa na tubu cake tikoga baleta na revurevu ni drakiveisau,” kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu

Vakaraitaka ko minisita Seruiratu ni rawa ni vukei na sasaga oqo
ena cakacaka vata kei na dinati ni
iyalayala ka vukei kina vakadodonu na lewenivanua.
“Na kena vakarautaki vakadodonu kei na gauna donu na ilavo
se veivuke vei ira na vakaleqai
edua na ki ni sasaga oqo. Baleta
na vei bolebole lalai eda donumaka ena gauna ni sasaga oqo esa
dau vakavuna meda raica talekina
eso na mataqali sala ni veivuke.”
7

Noda Viti
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Semati na wai ni gunu

Era veisemati ena wai ni gunu savasava ka vakasucumi mai ena qara vatu se borehole me rawa ni vakadrodroi kina na wai kina na koro ko
Mavua, Raiwaqa kei Muavesi ena colo kei Sigatoka. E laki vulagi dokai kina na Minisita ni Vakaduri Bisinisi, Veivoli, Saravanua, Tauni kei na
Vaivakavaletaki, ko Premila Kumar ka sala muria tikoga na cakacaka ni veiqaravi vinaka sa vakayacori tiko me baleta na nodra vakatorocaketaki
na bula ni lewe ni vanua era tiko ena taudaku ni tauni. iTaba: EMI KOROITANOA

Tokoni na
noda taledi

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A tiko ena tuvatuva ni matanitu me
na tokona na taledi ni noda lewenivanua. Oqori na mala ni vosa nei
Minisita ni Vuli, Itovo kei na Cakacaka
ni liga, Rosy Akbar ena sasaga ni matanitu me vakavinakataka na gacagaca kece
vakalawa kei na ivola dusidusi me vakavinakataki kina na tabana ni itovo.
“Sa tiko oti na ituvatuva sa qai tiko talega
na gagadre vakailavo me vakavotukana
taki kina na sasaga oqo me vaka oira na
taledi vinaka ena cakacaka ni liga ka mera
vukei vinaka mera qai vukea na matanitu
ena cakacaka ni vakatubuilavo kei na rawa-

ka vakailavo,” kaya ko Minisita Akbar, ena
nodra a vulagi dokai ena soqo ni Fiji Arts
Council se matabose ka qarava na cakacaka
ni liga.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Akbar ni matanitu ena tokona ka cakacaka vata kei ira
na soqosoqo vaka na Fiji Arts Council ena
nona tabana ni veika vakaitovo kei na cakacaka ni liga me rawa ni vukea na rawaka
vakailavo kei na vakatubuilavo ni matanitu
ena noda vanua.
“Au vakabauta ni oira na soqosoqo ni veika vakaitovo ena laveta cake nodra veiqaravi me rawa ni tuberi kina na lewenivanua
kece ena noda vanua,” kaya ko Minisita
Akbar.

“Na matanitu sa vakarautaka e $133,000
me vukei ira na kena dau ni cakacaka ni
liga mera laveta cake kina na cakacakataki
ni taledi.”
Kuria ko Minisita Akbar ni tabana ni veika vakaitovo etiko kina na kaukauwa me
vakatubuilavo ka mera buli kina na cakacaka, valuti ka vakalailaitaki kina na dravudravua, vakavinakataki kina ka laveti
na itagede ni bula, ka vakalailaitaki kina
na dredre ni bula raraba ka vakalevutaki
kina na sasaga ni rawakavakailavo nodra
na marama.
“Sa inaki tikoga ni matanitu me vukei ira
na lewenivanua mera yacova na itagede
vinaka e cake sara.”

“Sa tuvaka kina na matanitu me kua ni dua
e guilecavi ka meda toso vata vakaedua na
vanua.”
Vakaraitaka na daireketa ni Fiji Arts council ko Peni Cavuilagi ni tokona vakalevu na
sasaga ni matanitu oqo
“Sa vakayacori tiko ena veitabana ni
bula ena tuberi ni taledi, ena vuli kei na
vakaraitaki cakacaka ni liga ena veiyasai
Viti,” kaya ko Cavuilagi.
“Oqo edua na yavu ni vakaraitaki cakacaka ni liga kei na taledi ka mera yacova
sara na itagede icake me vaka na laiseni ni
Fijian made se yaya volitaki ka caka ena
noda vanua ka merawa ni taukena talega na
kena cicivaki ni nodra bisinisi.”
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m\t=I ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik
8h dywn[ j>RrI hY ik
8h S5[inE fl hr vKt
b[j>[r my\ AplBd rhy\|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik fIjI
ky bIs s[l aOr p[{c
s[l ky ny9nl i3vylPmy\2
Plyn my\ 8h lX8 rw[
g8[ hY ik hr fIjIv[sI
ko ACc Str ky 7ojn
imlny c[ihE|
\i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr b[ my\
ae] 3I p2yl kolj ky Ek nE
Kl[sRm Blok k[ Ad<1[2n krtI
hue]| fo2o: iltI8[ vul[dAis\g[

SkUl my\ pU\jI lg[ny sy bCco\ ko f[Ed[
vIryNd+ l[l

SkUl kim2I aOr pyrN2<s EN3
2Ics asoisae]9n H[r[ SkUl my\
pU\jI lg[ny sy a[gy kI pIi#>8o\ ko
f[8d[ hog[|
sh[8k 8U5 EN3 Spo2<s m\t=I
ailp[ty nNg[t[, nmolI ivlj
nvos[ my\ syKr3 h[2] p=[8mrI SkUl
ky ilE f$3re]ij>\g 3+[e]v my\ bol
2

rhy 5y| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik es trh
kI pU\jI, bIj bony jYs[ hY jo a[gy
clkr fl dyt[ hY|
'SkUl my\ pU\jI lg[ny k[ mtlb
hY hm i9x[ ky 7ivQ8 pr k[m
kr rhy hY\ aOr 8h 7ivQ8 my\ hm[ry
bCco\ ky ilE aCq[ pir4[m lykr
a[8yg[|"
sh[8k m\t=I ny kh[ ik es trh
kI 8ojn[ao\ my\ 7[g lyny sy m[t[

ipt[ao\ aOr a^8[pko\ ky bIc
aCq[ sMb\6 ju3>t[ hY joik SkUl
mynyjmy\2 ky ilE aCq[ hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik srk[r syLf
hyLp p=ojyKs< k[ b#>[v[ dytI hY
aOr es trh kI 8ojn[ao\ my\
9[iml logo\ kI mdd kI j[8ygI|
sh[8k m\t=I nNg[t[ ny kh[ ik
8h dywny ky ilE ik fIij8n
bCco\ ko aCqI i9x[ imly, srk[r

ny es trh kI 8ojn[E\ l[gu kI
hY aOr m[t[ ipt[ao\ ko 8h dywn[
c[ihE ik Anky bCcy SkUl j[E\|
'hm i9x[ ko p=[5imKt[ dykr
phl[ kdm A@[ cuky hY\ aOr es
syv[ ko b[hrI HIp aOr g=[mI4
el[ko\ tk phu{c[ rhy hY\| nvos[
h[8ly\3<s my\ rhny k[ 8h mtlb
nhI\ ik a[pky bCcy\ en syv[ao\
sy v\ict rh j[8y\gy| muf<t i9x[

dyny kI hm[rI 8ojn[ j[rI rhygI|
f$3re]is\g my\ 7[g lykr a[p 8h
d9[] rhy hY\ ik a[p apny bCco\
ky 7ivQ8 ky b[ry my\ soc rhy hY\|
esky ilE a[pko b6[e] hY"|
sh[8k m\t=I nNg[t[ ny kh[ ik
srk[r logo\ ko s9Kt krny k[
k[m j[rI rwygI|
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bCco\ sy
k[m kr[ny
ky m[mly

vIryNd+ l[l

iminS2+I aof< EmPlo8my\2, p=o3iK2iv2I EN3
e\3iS2+8l irle]9Ns ny
ipqly a[@ s[lo\ my\ dy9
my\ b[l_m 8[in bCco\
sy k[m kr[ny ky do sO
EktIs m[mlo\ sy inp2[
hY|
eskI j[nk[rI m\t=[l8
ky S5[e] sicv aosy8[
dv[R ny pi(cmI iv7[g my\
voL3 38 age]\S2 c[EL3
le]b[ pr Ek k[8]9[l[
k[ Ad<1[2n krty vKt
dI|

m\t=[l8 nhI\ c[ht[
hY ik SkUl ky dOr[n
bCcy nOkrI kry\|
Spo2 cyKs ikE j[
rhy hY\ aOr es b[ry
my\ j[gRKt[ fYl[8[
j[ rh[ hY ik
bCco\ ko SkUl
my\ rhn[ iktn[
j>RrI hY|
aosy8[ dv[R
S5[e] scIv

'm\t=[l8, vt]m[n le]
b[ k[nUn, EmPlo8my\2
irle]9Ns EK2 2007 ky
tht l[gu kr rh[ hY| m\
t=[l8 nhI\ c[ht[ hY ik
SkUl ky dOr[n bCcy
nOkrI kry\| Spo2 cyKs
ikE j[ rhy hY\ aOr es b[ry
my\ j[gRKt[ fYl[8[ j[
rh[ hY ik bCco\ ko SkUl
my\ rhn[ iktn[ j>RrI hY|"
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik sn< do
hj[r G8[rh sy bCco\ sy
mj>dUrI kr[ny ky do sO
EktIs m[mly s[mny a[E
hY\ aOr dv[R ky anus[r
8h bCcy ab v[ps SkUl
cly gE hY\| ANho\ny bt[8[
ik enmy\ sy kuq bCcy
2yiKnkl EN3 voke]9nl
2+e]in\g p=og=yMs my\ Enrol
huE hY\|
es k[8]9[l[ my\ n[\dI
el[ky ky ds sy J8[d[
SkULs ky bCco\ ny 7[g
il8[ 5[ aOr S5[e] sicv
aosy8[ dv[R ny bt[8[ ik
bCcy 1r ky k[m k[j my\
apny m[t[ ipt[ k[ h[5
b2[ skty hY\| ANho\ny kh[
ik SkUl g[3Ns my\ k[m
krn[ aOr EgirkLcrl
p=ojyKs< my\ 7[g lyn[
c[EL3 le]b[ nhI\ hY|
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
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srk[r kI ingr[nI my\ bCcy
sonm s[mI

Ek sO b[vn bCco\ ko AnkI ivi7Nn iS5it8o\
ky k[r4 srk[r dyw7[l kr rhI hY|
ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae]9n m\t=I
myryse]nI vuinv[\g[ fIjI 7r ky An bCco\ kI
iS5it ky b[ry my\ a[{k3>[ p=d[n krty vKt bol
rhI 5I ijNhy\ dyw7[l ky il8 icLrNs< hOMs<
m\y rw[ g8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik kuq bCco\ ko
AnkI surx[ ky il8 en 1ro\ my\ rw[ g8[ hY|

'iv9yQ[ Rp sy 9[rIirk aOr 8On 9oQ[4 ky k[r4
ANhy\ Anky 1ro\ sy ink[lny kI a[v(8kt[ 5I”|
m\t=I vunIv[\g[ ny kh[ ik kuq ko to 9[rIirk
an[dr ky k[r4 ink[l[ g8[ hY aOr kuq ko
Anky 1r v[lo\ ny T8[g id8[ hY| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik
fIjI my\ es trh ky logo\ ky rhny ky ilE kul
nO hOMs< h\Y| en my\ sy do k[ s\c[ln srk[r
krtI hY jbik b[kI s[t 1ro\ k[ s\c[ln
gYr-srk[rI s\S5[E\ aOr 6[im]k s\S5[E\ krtI hY\|
ky\id+8 iv7[g my\ c[r, pi(cmI iv7[g my\ c[r aOr

A)rI iv7[g my\ logo\ kI dyw7[l krny k[ Ek
inv[s hY| en 1ro\ ko w[s Rp sy An bCco ko
surx[ p=d[n krny ky il8 S5[ipt ik8[ g8[ hY
ijNhy\ Anky pirv[r ny @ukr[ id8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik 8h juvyn[El irhyibil2e]9n syN2r kI trh
hY| en 1ro\ my\ bCco\ ky p[ln-poQ[4 aOr aCq[
bn[ny ky il8 ivk[s 8ojn[E\ cl[e] j[ rhI hyY\|
m\t=I vuinv[\g[ ny kh[ ik bCco\ ko AnkI surx[,
dyw7[l, i9x[, s[m[ijk k[8] aOr jIvn ky
b[ry my\ p=i9ixt ik8[ j[t[ hY|

ivmn icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae]9n m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[ dUsr[ pyisifk fyiminS2 form k[ Ad<1[2n ky dOr[n| fo2o: sPl[e]3

dUsr[ pyisifk fyiminS2 form

vIryNd+ l[l

pyisifk fyiminS2s< ko bhn
bhn kI trh Ek mj>bUt sMb\6 my\
rhny ko kh[ g8[ hY|
ivmn
icLrn
EN3
pov2I
alyivae]9n m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[
dUsr[ pyisifk fyiminS2 form k[
Ad<1[2n krty vKt bol rhI 5I|
tIn idno\ k[ 8h form ipqly mihny
ky aNt my\ pyl] irso2 pyisifk h[b[

my\ hua[|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik pyisifk fyiminS2
ko sm8 sm8 sy imlty rhn[ c[ihE
aOr ivQ[8o\ ko phc[nn[ c[ihE t[ik
vy xyit=E aOr iv(v Str pr apnI
b[to\ ko @os Rp sy rw sky\|
'hm[ry ilE fyiminS2 my\ Ekt[, Ek
dUsry ko sunny sy 9uR hot[ hY| apny
anu7v b[{2ny c[ihE aOr Ek dUsry
ky muL8o\ ko smzn[ c[ihE| hm[rI
kh[in8[{ Ek dUsry sy ju3>I hue] hY\|

hmy\ Ek dUsry k[ s[5 dyn[ c[ihE|"
m\t=I vuinv[\g[ ny bt[8[ ik k7I
k7I p=git k[ r[St[ mui(kl
hot[ hY w[skr jb mihl[ao\ aOr
l3>ik8o\ ky ai6k[r, mOko\ aOr
7[igd[rI kI b[t hotI hY lyikn
a[gy b3>ty rhn[ c[ihE|
'j>r[ soicE duin8[ iktnI alg
hotI agr log 5kkr h[rI m[n
lyty| hmsy a[gy jo log 5y, agr
vh h[5 isko3> lyty to iS5it kuq

aOr hotI| sb ko 6N8v[d hY aOr
hmy\ 7I hm[rI Ekt[ aOr s[m[ijk
bdl[v ky ilE k[m krty rhn[
c[ihE" m\t=I ny kh[|
p=9[\t 7r kI Ek sO pCc[s
mihl[ao\ ny es form my\ 7[g il8[|
esmy\ mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd-7[v im2[ny,
mihl[ao\ ky ai6k[ro\ aOr mihl[ao\
aOr l3>ik8o\ ky ilE mOky AplBd
kr[ny ko lykr b[tcIt hue]|

ae] 3I p2yl
kolj ky ilE
n8[ SkUl Blok
vIryNd+ l[l

b[ iS5t ae] 3I p2yl kolj ky ilE n8[
SkUl Blok ho g8[ hY| esky inm[]4 my\ Ek
imil8n 3olr sy J8[d[ wc] huE hY\|
n8[ SkUl Blok k[ Ad<1[2n krtI hue] i9x[
m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ny kh[ ik srk[r c[htI
hY ik p#>[e] ky ilE aCqI suiv6[ ho| 'e]8[
12 aOr 13 Kl[sRMs my\ E3v[\S3 2Iic\g
fyisil2Ij> hY\ aOr essy bCcy p=oTs[iht ho\gy|"
apny 7ivQ8 ky b[ry my\ fYsl[ krny sy phly
i9x[ m\t=I ny ivF[i5]8o\ sy a^8[pko\ aOr m[t[
ipt[ao\ ky s[5 imlkr ivc[r krny kI m[{g
kI hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik a[gy clkr a[p K8[
bnn[ c[hty hY\, esko ^8[n my\ rwkr shI
ivQ[8 vStu k[ cun[v krn[ j>RrI hY|
m\t=I ny 8h 7I bt[8[ ik pur[ny ibiL3\g Atny
mj>bUt nhI\ hoty 5y lyikn ab jo ibiL3\g
bn[E j[ rhy hY\, vh p[{c ky2yg=I kI a{[i68o\ k[
s[mn[ kr skty hY\|
pur[n[ ibiL3\g smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n sy nQ2 ho
g8[ 5[|

n8[ SkUl Blok k[ Ad<1[2n krtI hue] i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr| fo2o: ilit8[ vul[dAis\g[
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2Uirj>m
m\t=I ny
cIf<s rGbI
2Im ko
b6[e] dI
2Uirj>m m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny sup[ rGbI 2Im
cIf<s k[ Sv[gt< ik8[| m\t=I ny kh[ ik
fIjI 2uirS2o\ ky ilE Ek a[kQ[]4 hY t5[
sup[ rGbI wyl a[8oijt krny sy dy9 ko bhut
f[8d[ hot[ hY|
Anky anus[r dy9 my\ aOr 7I a\tr[Q2+I8 wylo\
kI myj>b[nI krny pr k[m ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
fo2o: myry8[nI NgonyNdua[

nvolI SkUl Blok k[ hua[ Ad<1[2n
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr ny h[l my\ b[ iS5t nvolI s\gm p=[8mrI SkUl my\ nE Kl[sRm Blok k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[| es SkUl kI em[rty\ smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n sy
xitg=St ho ge] 5I| esmy\ lg7g c[r l[w 3olr k[ mrMmtk[8] hua[ hY|
fo2o: ilit8[ vul[dAis\g[

ae] 3I p2yl kolj ky n8[ SkUl Blok
b[ iS5t ae] 3I p2yl kolj ky n8[
SkUl Blok k[ Ad<1[2n krtI hue]
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ny kh[ ik srk[r
c[htI hY ik p#>[e] ky ilE aCqI suiv6[
ho| 'e]8[ 12 aOr 13 Kl[sRMs my\

E3v[\S3 2Iic\g fyisil2Ij> hY\ aOr essy
bCcy p=oTs[iht ho\gy|"
apny 7ivQ8 ky b[ry my\ fYsl[ krny sy
phly i9x[ m\t=I ny ivF[i5]8o\ sy a^8[pko\
aOr m[t[ ipt[ao\ ky s[5 imlkr ivc[r

krny kI m[{g kI hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik a[gy
clkr a[p K8[ bnn[ c[hty hY\, esko
^8[n my\ rwkr shI ivQ[8 vStu k[ cun[v
krn[ j>RrI hY|
fo2o: ilit8[ vUl[dAis\g[

c[EL3-ky8r
irpo2 k[ ivmocn
roj>g[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny bCco\ kI dyw7[l s\b\6I Ek a\tr[Q2+I8 irpo2] k[ ivmocn
ik8[ hY| m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[ ik srk[r ny9nl 2[Sk fos] aon ElI] c[EL3hU3 ky8r ky
suz[vo\ ko sk[r[Tmk kdm ky Rp my\ dyw rhI hY|
fo2o: b=yN3[ d[Ad[A
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fIjI ny voL3 hyL5
asyMblI my\ 7[g il8[
vIryNd+ l[l

Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r efyryemI v[\g[e]nMbyty ny
ijnIv[ iSv2<j>ly\3 my\ voL3 hyL5 asyMblI ky
bh)rv[ sysn my\ fIjI k[ r[Q2+IE B8[n id8[|
apny 7[Q[4 my\ m\t=I v[\g[e]nMbyty ny iv(v Sv[S%8
s\S5[ sy qo2y r[Q2+IE HIpo\ kI cunOit8o\ ky b[ry my\
gOr krny kI m[{g kI| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik fIjI
jYs[ dy9, jlv[8u pirvt]n ky k[r4, p=[k~itk
smS8[ao\ sy i1r[ hY aOr aN8 dy9 fIjI ky s[5
imlkr, fIjI ko en smS8[ao\ sy ink[l skty
hY\|
Sv[S%8 m\t=I ny kh[ ik jlv[8u pirvt]n ky k[r4
logo\ ky Sv[S%8 pr asr p3> rh[ hY| ANho\ny bt[8[
ik dv[e]8o\ ky J8[d[ wc] hony, s\s[6no\ kI kmI,
jIvn jIny ky tirko\ sy hony v[lI bIm[ir8[{ aOr
ke] aN8 Rk[v2o\ ky k[r4 log ht[9 ho rhy hY\|
ANho\ny i3vylPmy\2 p[2]nj> sy Sv[S%8 ky xyt= my\
sh8og krny kI m[{g kI hY|
m\t=I v[\g[e]nMbyty ny fIjI ky r[Q2+IE B8[n ky
al[v[, itrpn (53) sdS8 dy9o\ kI aor sy
r[Q2+m\3l k[ B8[n 7I p#>[|

Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r efyryemI v[\g[e]nnMbyty iSv2<j>lyN3 my\ kuq 8uv[ao\ ky s[5| fo2o:sPl[e] ik8[ g8[

dix4 koir8[ sy fIjI ko sh[8t[
vIryNd+ l[l

k~Q[I m\t=I, dix4 koir8[ kI r[jdUt ky s[5| fo2o: sPl[e]3

koir8[ kI srk[r fIjI ko
sh[8t[ p=d[n krygI|
dix4 koir8[ kI r[jdUt
co i9n hI ny k~Q[I m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd+ ry3<3I sy mul[k[t ky
dOr[n eskI j[nk[rI dI|
r[jdUt ny bt[8[ ik apny
Smol g=[\2 aisS2Ns p=og=ym ky
tht irpiBlk aof koir8[
es s[l ky ilE fIjI ky
Smol p=ojyK2<s k[ sm5]n
kryg[|
co i9n hI ny eskI 7I
puQ2I kI ik vo2[vej> EN3
ENv[8rmy\2 m\t=[l8 ky irv[by\k

S2yibl[8j>e]9n EN3 p=o2yK9n
p=og=ym ky ilE do l[w amrIkI
3olr kI sh[8t[ dI j[8ygI|
k~Q[I m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+
ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik irv[by\k
S2yibl[8j>e]9n EN3 p=o2yK9n
p=og=ym ky ilE ipqly s[l
koir8[ kI srk[r sy sh[8t[
kI m[{g kI ge] 5I|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny sh[8t[ ky
ilE 6N8v[d dyty huE bt[8[ ik
g3r[ g=[s ky ilE nysrI tY8[r
krny v[lI 8ojn[ pr k[m
jLd 9uR hog[| ANho\ny bt[8[
ik g3r[ g=[s nid8o\ ky t2
pr bo8 j[8y\gy ijssy wyto\ kI

im2<2I ndI my\ n 7sky\|
r[jdUt ny a[9[ V8Kt kI
ik jbik fIjI pr jlv[8u
pirvt]n sy asr p3> rh[ hY, to
Eysy my\ es sh[8t[ sy Asy kuq
r[ht imlygI|
p[{c aN8 dy9o\ ny es sh[8t[
ky ilE aj>I] lg[e] 5I lyikn
kyvl fIjI aOr n[AR ko 8h
sh[8t[ imlI hY|
b[tcIt ky dOr[n 3[K2r ry3<3I
ny koir8n srk[r sy k~Q[I xyt=
ky ilE sh[8t[ kI m[{g kI|
r[jdUt co i9n hI ny kh[ ik
koir8[, fIjI ky k~Q[I xyt= my\
sh8og b#>[ny kI t[k my\ hY|

8\gon[ komoi32I
p=og=ym my\ 9[iml
ae] sI pI
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI ky k~Q[I xyt= ko b#>[ny ky
er[dy sy afrIkn kyirib8n t5[
pyisifk g=up aof< S2e]2<s (ACP)
sy 8\gon[, ae] sI pI komoi32I
p=og=ym my\ 9[iml krny kI m[{g kI
ge] hY|
ae] sI pI e] 8U komoi32I
p=og=ym sn< do hj[r pNd+h my\ l[gu
ik8[ g8[ 5[ aOr esk[ lX8 hY
k~Q[I ky aN8 xyit=E b[j>[ro ky s[5
imlkr, ATp[dn my\ b3>\tI krn[ aOr
ho3>b[j>I my\ su6[r l[n[| v[t[vr4 aOr
b[j>[r ky wtro\ ko ^8[n my\ rwty huE
8h p=og=ym 9uR ik8[ g8[ 5[|
8h m[{g ipqly sPt[h ivdy9 t5[
6

surx[ m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu b=sLs my\ ae] sI pI kO\sl aof< iminS2j> kI s7[ my\ 7[g lyty huE|
fo2o: sPl[e]3

surx[ m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny b=sLs
my\ ae] sI pI kO\sl aof< iminS2j>
kI s7[ my\ kI| ANho\ny sdS8 dy9o\
sy fIjI ky As p=St[v k[ sm5]n

krny kI m[{g kI ijsmy\ fIjI ny e]
8U b[j>[ro\ my\ 8\gon[ in8[]t krny kI
anumit m[{gI hY| 'hm ae] sI pI dy9o\
sy fIjI ky p=St[v k[ sm5]n krny

kI m[{g kr rhy hY\| hm e] 8U sy 7I
5o3>[ #Il[pn idw[ny kI m[{g kr rhy
hY\"| m\t=I syRe]r[tu p=9[\itE xyt= kI
aor sy bol rhy 5y|

fIjI aOr
cIn ky bIc
iHpxI8
s\b\6
ronl dyv

fIjI aOr cIn ky bIc
iHpxI8 s\b\6 my\ V8[p[r
aOr pu{jI sbsy j>RrI
s[6n rhy hY\|
suv[ iS5t g=yN3 pyisifk
ho2l my\ cIn-fIjI ibj>ns
syimn[r my\ e\3S2+I, 2+Y3,
2Uirj>m, lOkl gvmN2,
h[Aij>\g m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r
ny espr p=k[9 3[l[|
'Gv[Ng3oNg p=[{t aOr
fIjI ky ir9ty kI p=s\9[
krnI c[ihE K8o\ik ipqly
ke] s[lo\ sy fIjI nyy
pU{jI aOr ivk[s sh[8t[
sy f[8d[ A@[8[ hY|
Gv[Ng3oNg p=[{t ny suv[
is2I k[ANsl ky isivk
syN2r my\ 7[rI su6[rk[8]
ik8[ hY ijssy 8h syN2r
aOr 7I wUbsUrt ho g8[
hY|"
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik
a[ny v[ly kuq s[lo\ my\
Gv[Ng3oNg p=[{t ny fIjI
kI mdd krny ky ilE
aOr 8ojn[E\ bn[e] hY
ijnmy\ v[lylyvU S2yi38m k[
inm[4] 9[iml hY jo nsInU
2[An k[ANsl ky s[5
imlkr bn[8[ j[Eg[|
ipqly p[{c s[lo\ my\ cIn ny
fIjI my\ do ibil8n 3olr
sy J>8[d[ l[gt kI do sO
sth)r (277) 8ojn[E\
sflt[pUv]k pUrI kI hY|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik
ipqly p[{c s[lo\ my\ Ek sO
a[@ imil8n 3olr l[gt
ky s[m[n fIjI sy cIn
in8[]t ik8 g8 hY\ jbik
fIjI ny s[t sO b8[ils
d9mlO s[t imil8n 3olr
($742.7 million) l[gt
ky s[m[n a[8[t ik8[ hY|
ipqly s[l fIjI aOr cIn
ky bIc Ek ibil8n 3olr
sy J>8[d[ mUL8 k[ V8[p[r
hua[ 5[|
kum[r ny 8h 7I kh[ ik
ipqly p[{c s[lo\ my\ cIn sy
a[ny v[ly 2uirS2o\ kI
s\W8[ my\ v~iD dywI ge]
hY| sn< do hj>[r cOdh
(2014) my\ cIn sy
a2<@[e]s hj>[r tIn sO
t\YtIs (28,333) 2uirS2
fIjI a[E 5y jo ipqly
s[l b3>kr lg7g pc[s
hj[r (49,271) ho gE|
esmy\ cOh)r p=it9t
(74%) kI v~iD hue] hY|
m\t=I ny es b[t pr 7I
p=k[9 3[l[ ik hoNg
koNg sy n[NdI tk sI6I
A3>[n, ab sPt[h my\ do
ky bj[8 p[{c b[r 7rI j[
rhI hY|
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kbUtr d[gny
k[ mOsm
ronl dyv

es s[l kbUtr d[gny k[ mOsm
qBbIs me] sy 9uR ho g8[ hY|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I k[
khn[ hY ik k[nUn ky tht jo log
kbUtr m[rny my\ ihSs[ lyn[ c[hty hY\,
ky ilE bNdUk rwny k[ l[8sNs
hon[ j>RrI hY| en logo\ ko kbUtr
d[gny ky dOr[n hmy9[ l[8sNs
apny p[s rwn[ hog[|
Ek V8iKt Ek idn my\ p[{c sy
J8[d[ kbUtr nhI\ d[g skt[| foryS2 re]Njs logo\ pr k3>I ingr[nI
rwy\gy aOr k[nUn to3>ny v[lo\ ky
iwl[f kdm A@[E j[8y\gy|
isf] in6[]irt jgho\ pr hI log
kbUtr d[g skty hY\| a[p kh[{
kbUtr d[g skty hY\, espr
j[nk[rI a[pko k~Q[I m\t=[l8 ky
iv0[pn my\ imlygI|
kbUtr m[rny k[ mOsm cOdh jUn
ko wTm hog[|

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

k[v[k[v[ aOr donU mqil8[{
pk3>ny pr p=itbN6 lg[
vIryNd+ l[l

k[v[k[v[ aOr donU mqil8[{ pk3>ny pr
p=itbN6 lg[8[ g8[ hY t[ik a[gy kI
pIi3>8[{ 7I en mqil8o\ k[ Sv[d cw sky\|
Ek sm[c[r sMmyln my\ if9rIj> m\t=I syim
koroe]lvys[A ny bt[8[ ik k[v[k[v[ aOr
donU mqil8o\ kI s\W8[ bhut km ho ge] hY
aOr en mqil8o\ ko a[ny v[ly s[lo\ ky ilE
bc[ny kI j>Rrt hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik m\t=[l8 smud+I sMpit8o\
ko bc[ny kI id9[ my\ k[m kr rh[ hY aOr
logo\ sy es p=itbN6 k[ p[ln krny kI
m[{g kr rh[ hY|
'en mqil8o\ ko pk3>n[, bycn[ aOr
w[n[ gYrk[nUnI hY| jo log es p=itbN6 k[
p[ln nhI\ kry\gy, ANhy\ jum[]n[ 7rn[ p3>yg["|
m\t=I koroe]lvys[A ny bt[8[ ik m\t=[l8
kuq hPto\ aOr mihno\ sy logo\ ko bt[ty a[
rh[ hY ik K8o\ k[v[k[v[ aOr donU mqil8[{
pk3>ny pr p=itbN6 lg[ hY|
'hm apny s7I p[2]nj> ijnmy\ gYr srk[rI
s\S5[E\ aOr 6[im]k s\S5[E\ 9[iml hY\, sy es
p=itbN6 k[ p[ln krny my\ srk[r kI mdd
krny kI m[{g kr rhy hY\"|
8h p=itbN6 es s[l phlI jUn sy tIs
if9rIj> af<sr mqlI ivk=yt[ao\ sy b[tcIt krty hE| fo2o: ifi9irj> m\t=[l8
sP2yMbr tk l[gu rhyg[|

S5[inE in8[]tkt[]
ko S2orj
fyisil2I imlI
vIryNd+ l[l

k~Q[I m\t=[l8 ky EKspo2 p=omO9n
p=ogy=m k[ lX8 hY 8h dywn[ ik
in8[]t b[j>[ro\ ky ilE ACc Str ky
k~Q[I s[m[n AplBd rhy\|
k~Q[I m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I,
ndyv[ sy2lmy\2 is\g[tok[ my\ Ek
iks[n ko kUl[ S2orj fyisil2I
p=d[n krty vKt bol rhy 5y|
'k~Q[I s[m[n bhut idn rwy nhI\ j[
skty to enky ilE kUl[ j>RrI hY|
8h iks[n el[ky ky aN8 iks[no\
sy k~Q[I s[m[n b2orty hY\ aOr jb
en s[m[no\ ko sI6[ b[j>[r nhI\ 7yj
p[8[ j[t[ hY, tb eNhy\ rwn[ p3>t[
hY| esky ilE kUl[ j>RrI hY| hm
nhI\ c[hty ik iks[no\ ko bt[8[
j[E ik Anky s[m[n nhI\ wrIdy
j[8y\gy| essy iks[n inr[9 ho j[ty
hY\| jb kUl[ S2orj fyisil2I rhygI
tb s[m[n rwny my\ koe] smS8[
nhI\ hogI"|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik srk[r
iks[no\ kI wyto\ sy s[m[n A@[ny
pr gOr kr rhI hY| 'en s[m[no\ ko
kUl[ my\ rw[ j[Eg[ 8[ b[j>[r tk
phu{c[8[ j[Eg[| EKspo2 p=omO9n
p=ogy=m ky tht aOr iks[no\ ko mOk[
id8[ j[Eg[ ik vy apny s[m[n
in8[]t kry\ aOr mdd kI j[EgI
aOr b#>[v[ id8[ j[Eg[ ik vy wytI
my\ aOr pU\jI lg[E\"|
m\t=[l8
ky
EGro
p=osyss
enf=[S2+Kc[ spo2 p=og=ym ky tht
a5]-V8vS5[ b#>[ny kI koi99 kI
j[ rhI hY| esky tht in8[]t krny
ky nE mOky tl[9 ikE j[ty hY\|
es sh[8t[ ky ilE 6rmyn kum[r
ny m\t=[l8 ko 6N8v[d id8[| ANho\
ny bt[8[ ik c[ils hj[r 3olr
mUL8 kI es kUl[ S2orj fyisil2I
ky j>irE inAj>Ily\3 ky apny b[j>[ro\
my\ vy s[m[n lg[t[r spl[8 kr
sky\gy|
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2yiKs8o\ my\
Ef<2os
(EFTPOS)
m9Iny\
sonm s[mI

ab log 2yiKs8o\ my\ 7I apny by\k
k[3]s< k[ p=8og kr p[8y\gy|
hr s[l ke] fIij8Ns< apn[ by\k
w[t[ wolty hY\ aOr 3yib2 k[3] k[
Ap8og krty hY\ aOr hm[rI a[6uinkr4
a5]V8vS5[ my\ apny p[s nkd n[
rwny k[ l[7 A@[ty hY\|
Ev[ ry3I 2yKsIs< ny apnI k[ro\ my\
Ef<2os (EFTPOS) m9Iny\ ib@[e]
ijssy g=[hko\ ko elyK2+oink lyndyn
kI suiv6[ ho|
esk[ Ad<1[2n krty huE a2ynI
jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny kh[
ik 2yKsI V8vs[8 my\ Ev[ ry3I
2yKsIs ny 8h suiv6[ sbsy phly
apn[e] hY, aOr ANho\ny a[9[ V8Kt kI
ik 2yKsI V8vs[8 my\ 9[iml aOr log
esy apn[8y\gy|
'fIij8Ns< tyjI sy elyK2+oink lyndyn cun rhy hY\ c[hy vh suprm[ky]2, gys
S2e]9n 8h ifr apny ibLs cuk[n[
ho| 2yiKs8o\ my\ nkd k[ lyndyn n
kyvl 8[t=[ ko ai6k ku9l bn[ty hY\,
vy hm[ry 2yKsI c[lko\ ko surixt 7I
rwty hY\| k[r my\ km nkd k[ mtlb
corI k[ km joiwm"| ANho\ny kh[ ik
do hj[r a2@<[rh aOr ANnIs r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ eskI 1oQ[4[ kI ge] 5I ik
Ef<2os EFTPOS m9Iny\ ib@[ny my\
srk[r siBs3I p=d[n krygI aOr hm
pUrI fIjI a5]V8vS5[ my\ nkd 7ugt[n
km krny ky ai6k l[7 dywty hY\|

a2ynI jynrl, ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um 2yKsI my\ Ef<2os (EFTPOS) m9In k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE|
fo2o: myry8[nI NgonyNdua[|
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p=6[n
m\t=I kyN8[
my\ ne]
h[Aij\g
8ojn[ k[
dOr[ krty
huE|
'iv(v[s sy pU\jI b#>tI hY aOr
pU\jI sy a5]V8vS5[| hmny iv(v[s
ky a[6[r pr apny enfoml
sy2lj> ko surx[ p=d[n kI hY, 8h
mOk[ p=d[n ik8[ hY ik vy apny 1r
aOr s[m[j my\ pU\jI lg[ skty hY\|"
p=6[nm\t=I b[einm[r[m[|
fo2o: sPl[e]3

enfoml sy2lj>
ko m[N8t[ dI j[E

vIryNd+ l[l

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy b[einm[r[m[ ny iv(v
nyt[ao\ sy Anky dy9o\ my\ Sk<v[2[ sy2lmyN2<s
my\ rh rhy logo\ ko m[N8t[ dyny kI m[{g kI
hY| ne]robI kyN8[ my\ 8U En hyib22 asyMblI
my\ bolty huE p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik essy
en logo\ ko 8h ahs[s hog[ ik sm[j my\
AnkI 7I 7[gId[rI hY aOr essy sm[j my\
Ank[ iv(v[s b#>yg[|
Sk<v[2[ sy2lmyN2<s my\ su6[rk[8] krny ko
lykr ivc[r ivm9] ky dOr[n vy bol rhy 5y|

'iv(v[s sy pU\jI b#>tI hY aOr pU\jI sy
a5]V8vS5[| hmny iv(v[s ky a[6[r pr
apny enfoml sy2lj> ko surx[ p=d[n kI
hY, 8h mOk[ p=d[n ik8[ hY ik vy apny 1r
aOr s[m[j my\ pU\jI lg[ skty hY\|"
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy b[einm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik
s7I ky p[s eJ>j>t sy jIny k[ ai6k[r hY
aOr esI sy a5] pU4] p=git ho sktI hY|
kyN8[ ky 2+[\Spo2, enf=[S2+Kc[, h[Aij>\g
EN3 Ebn i3vylPmy\2 m\t=I je]Ms myw[ir8[
ny p=6[n m\t=I b[einm[r[m[ ko 8U En hyib22
asyMblI ky h[8 lyvl sysn k[ Ad<1[2n

krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
apny 7[Q[4 my\ p=6[n m\t=I b[einm[r[m[ ny
bt[8[ ik fIjI my\ vy enfoml sy2lj ko
s[5 lykr cl rhy hY\ aOr enfoml sy2lj
r[Q2+ ky ivk[s my\ 8ogd[n dy rhy hY\|
'hm Ank[ ai6k[r dy rhy hY\ n[ik s[m[j
sy jbrjStI ANhy\ Aw[3> fyk rhy hY\| hm
enfoml sy2lmy\2<s ko k[nUnI Rp p=d[n
kr rhy hY\ aOr logo\ ko j>mIn kI lIsy\
p=d[n kr rhy hY\| hm m[ky2<s, fU3 S2oLs,
2[An syN2j>, aOr SkULs 7I AplBd kr[
rhy hY\ t[ik log eJj>t sy rh sky\|"

p=6[n m\t=I b[einm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik hmy\
8U En hyib22 jYsI s\S5[ao\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m krn[ c[ihE| ANho\ny kh[
essy sm[j surixt ho\gy, logo\ ko f[Ed[
hog[, a5]V8vS5[ my\ su6[r hog[ aOr pUry dy9
ko l[7 hog[|
p=6[n m\t=I b[einm[r[m[ ny in8[gr[ my\
kyN8[ h[Aij>\g p=ojyK2 k[ dOr[ ik8[ jh[{
Ek hj>[r c[r sO pirv[ro\ ky ilE 1r bn
rhy hY\|

